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· ··~tHE. BAND 'MARCHES .. ON: : 
' . ·. rovsuband, perlo'rmance} iJ_bfl > : 
:t~levlse<:i ... $.ee· page:· 14. . . 
·.. . .. , . ' •, .·· 
Al~~"dait· .& _·G:rp:nd .R.pi~~,: ~iclli.'.lii · . . ·: .: .· '· .. _ .. i ·;.J hu~s~ay,_ No:ve~~~r·t ~., ·199~ . 
. . . 
. ·,.,e ·nlirl·-.·ftijl.l••·d.isf.l:laJe:(J:'g_,~F.· ·~u.f!l'.berge··' 
• 
0BY ~NOSEY H~GWEII. . . '.' ·., ·. . . .in f99i',: . . ",. . ., ,· .. . ·,.' 103 mil~s ·,inci' wru as high ,ill 15 feet in ~t,,i{e , 
· ·. s1ajf Wi-i1rr'. · · ... ' ... . . . "i was not-aware· of tJte piece of: the) lerlih places,· said .William 'Baum l)f Grand Valley 's 
.:- .'. · . · ,· .. ··,: .. ,· · ". · · - ,. wa!l ~utsicJeo~Zumbe rge,''_saidGVS Us 1uden1 ,.PoliticalS cie nc-0departmcn1· .. ·. .·. _·. 
·E· ach d,ay, .hµndr !!ds · qf-. Gran d Valley Julie :McJssogl1a,.·"11 is. amazing how the -little .. . · T lle -w;all was 10m down· oo Nov. 9, ~~8~f. 
· ·· ... t~dents ~a_lk'pas~ an ,in,po~iui1 piece· ~f .. , lhings we_ miss-in life fia_ve so much_ ~ ~ ning." · under the rule .of . fcir_mer <;banc<:,ll? r -Helm·ur : . 
·, · world history · :d1splay~d ·· in .· frc1p1 · of .. : Th~ Berlin Wall, wh1ch-w,as. bu,1t in 196~, Kohl. .Jt was a ymbolic ending of the Co ld · , :,· 
. . Zu,rnberge Library.>Most: ~re unaware.ii exi. L<;., _se par~leQ .. Wester~· _Ge:rmany . from .. Eastern .; ' . ,'. . . ·, 
· ·"··::: IC.i. ir piece. ~ft he .. Berlin Wall,/<_}ughly 4~ G~rmany dl!ring a_ c9ntinuou:.~ po.liti_eal oartl¢'. . . · · 
,: , f.ech b,Y-4-feeti that Fred~rick _C;.MetJer d na,cd 1hat tasted fo r y.ears. _The concrete d1vic;ler ,rari . · ·. · <~. Wall/· page ·:i, '_·: 
' • ·: •,. • • • • ., • •' •1 ••• •. "' • 
'$(llarx·study,,¢XPOCt¢d.to ··.;· •,, ,• . ' .· .... 
:: '~e· Coro.]lt~te: tn . JaIJY2000 · ,~~~~~~~------~~ 
• • ,. , • · , . .. •• • < ', ·:· • • 
. . . • .ev· MELiSS,'. Dff™ANN < :/ ".:,.. . Bui COITlpared . 10 prev ious , tu.die, , 
_; .• Etf,:t.or (n ci,_ief <· .~· · . · . ·sl1c . h_a 4one:. O' N.e~l'I sai.d that Grand . 
:_ . · . .. . · ·· · · ... - . · . · . · ·: Valle hus (>(:en ·g)vtng -her.-better ·an!i 
.A· report that- wrn revea i whether ·.· rriore :tomplete data ~hun mo. t. - : . 
. , · · ·-q_i~crepancie s. in · . • a la~ie. ':ex ist . ,.· ".They ve _ :~~en_ c·~ . <:~;efu l .in 
.. , · among ' Grand Vall.ey · S101.e · · ·findma-,a.11 I.he m1 . tng piece . . O'Ne11l 
. ', .·.·. µniver, itt ·sta:ft . ~ould ,be complcied : ' a id ,. . ·. . .· . . . . . . 
·., mid~Janµ :iJ:y,:;.said .. Salary : Co n. ul1an1 . .. _so·.rar. O'N eill. can 't. ayw hether a 
' .. · Jime'O 'Nei II:' : , . • · · · ·. · · • .!?ender: bia. -in ._ (llarie: . e ·~: 1. . Before 
,, .. ·· . O;NeilV co~.1inue1,·. t9 ·-·;n.,res tiga ie ~he .cnry_make .aj udgemen~ .. Q' N,Cill .~id . ;: !.,.• .  A,..., ,. 
,• ·..: :iiarie . . among ... Gi:and Valley . .facuhy' she' tl(:.Cd. to ex-.:irni.oe the; inforinai.ion < : 
.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . , I 
.·'·.'and .. executive ; .-/admi :nist ra1i. .e · and ·· · . · . · · · · 
·. >p.rpfe ·_ion~I: ) aff. She:· r~IUrhed . IO·.· <ie S~l?ry/-page 2
· -. ~a:mpus .No.\i, 12· to gathe'r mc>re salary ... · .
. . : c!afa. i.il orde r l() coniplete iht. tudy. . . _s ...;;._ - . - - . -. - _ - -d-, .;..:..._ . ; ....,----
·; _;.:·:··th e'. tudy :wa. pr.o.inptedb yarepo n upennt en ·ent c iosen 
. · :-... i-eleai;ed· by ihe Women~s ·Comill ission for new eq_ U_ ii) · positio_ fl _ 
:. ·in -'·1998, : \vhich•··.de iailed ·per ~eivcd 
.. ·: alar-y · :difference . . ·ai11<)111:? male aml 
· · ·. female · staff .. :;_ In ··· August. GVSU 
.:.:' pi-es idenJ A rend p. Lµb her~ hired 
·, O 'N~ill 10 comp lete · a study to 
:·:: fo\icslii!ale · whethtr 1he sala rie~ did 
show di. crepant ie, . ·. 
-; --11·s always complicated 10 analyze 
j alarie ' · because you flecd ~o mw.:h 
1.nfonhation.' O 'Nei-11 . ·aid . 
_. O'Ne ill. who res ides in Ne,, Yor-k. 
· ·aid there's l\\'O main reasons for her 
. : ·vi~it 10 campu . . One reason was to 
-Updale a faculty and aJm ini, 1ra1i, c task 
forc-e on what she had been doing and 
where she ·s at wi1h the ,tudv .. 
1 
· ' 'Additionally. ,_he came for what :-l1c 
ca lls "data clea ning."' She met with 
·,, · personnel lo gather more needed data -
indudin e infom1a1ion rc1wrdinl! q aff' , 
work experience. bonw,c~. clc • 
. Grand Valley President Arend D. 
· Lubbers _ announced Nov. ·12 1ha1 Dr: 
Pa tricia Oldt · will fill the new ly 
deve loped position that. wi ll keep an 
eye on <:ampu · equity. · · 
OldJ will begin her j ob a1 Gr.and 
. Valley a~ As: b tant to the Prcsideni for 
Campus Equity and Planning on Feb. 
I . 2000. Currenth •. she is 1he · 
superi ntendent of the North view 
Scho ol & ,tric t near Grand Rapids and 
has previ11usly sen ·ed _:L, de.an . at 
. GRCC and Deputy Superintendent of 
the Gr.md Rapids Public Sd 1oolo;. 
O IJ1 ha, de eloped methods. u, e<l 
for das~room ins1ruc1ion 1hat help 10 
en!-.ure equity among f emalc. minor ily 
and male \ tu<lenls. The~c models have 
hecn adopted h~ olher ~d1ool dis1ric1s 
an 1 ,~, 1 he courHr). 
., 
'. 
1 
. ·:, ' :, .. -! 
ECS attempts to expand budget to accommodate transportation 
BY JEREMY HENDGES 
Staff Writ,·r 
Thi.' Executi\' e Cnmm1t1cc ,,t the St'nalt' scnl li ve huJ gct recornmendat1 un, 111 lilt· 
Uni\a,it ) AcaJ emiL· SL·na1c t,,r 
appr o\'a l hcforc going '" Ilic 
adm111istratinn for com,iJnat1 rn1 111 1hr 
2()()0-200 I acac.kmic ye • .ir hudgL'I 
An increa se 111 fundin g 11 ~, , 
reu immcmkd to pnl\ 1Je add1l1ll11al 
shuttle ,c·r.u.:e, tlt't\\L't'n the Alknd.ik 
and G rand Rapid , L'ampu, L·, The 
rcL·,11111w 1Hl,11111n 1, , 11111lar lll a 
rt·,11lu11Pn JXt"t ·d t·arl1cr 1111, ~ear hy the 
Stlldt'nt St·nalc a,l..ing for an ;1JJitional 
hu, 111 k a, r al a , ta!:!!.!l'rl'd tune fu rnal..r 
thL' , l'n ll.'t' 11111r~-~ 1.·011,cn1cn1 fm 
, 1udc11". 
The rcr ,H1111t·nJat11n ,, as nol , er. 
' J)t'L'1l1L· ;1, 11  the ,'\ l'l'l lllllll of 
1111pr11, ing 1hc: 1ran,purt,1l1Pn , en 1n :. 
The L·11111111tlt' t' ,,a , ht·,1tan1 to g i\L· 
, pt0 L·1fic rt·L·ommc1H.LJ11on, ;1, Ill not 
1111pr dt· ,rn the ,,,id , ,if 1he ui n,ult ant 
h1rt'd t,, tl1\l', 11ga1e the u, agc 111 the 
, hu11k ,e n 1n· 
Es1ablishing a Grant:,, Offin· was the 
second recomJ11enJa1ion approved h1 
ECS. The purpose of the Grant!-Office 
\\ ould be to a~sist professors in filling 
oul the nece:-~;ir~ papcru ork in order to 
ohtain a granl. 
The renH11mcndal1un continu es h, 
rc4ue, 1ing that ,ud1 an office he fundcJ 
prim,.mly out 11! 1hr !!Cnt·ral fund ;md not 
b, "soft" mnnt' \' ohtarned thrnugh 
granls. Eliminattng 1he tax imposed :in 
granls the) ge t for PfOfcsson. reduces 
the trn<lcncv 10 wort harder on a $J 
1111ll1on grant a , uppmed 10 a S.'UXX> 
!!rant. 
-· ECS al~o reco mmended an im:rease 
in sernr ity for the Grand Rapids 
campus. Once agai n. 1he 
rcc.:ommendalion was inten1iona ll)' 
\ al.!ue 10 allow for a number of d iff ercnt 
Drtions for securi ty at Lhe downtown 
L·ampm as Public Saf e1y sees fi1. This 
1,, ut: was in:-pired by holh student and 
famil y conce rns. 
A minimum base for tenured-facuh) 
Personal De \'elopment Funds was 
recommended to be set at $750 . II was 
round that there was a great di~pan l) 
bC!WCeJl der artllll'll(, IIJ,lii ,I f'.tilgt• 
be1ween S,_"100 ;111d ~ 1.orn1 Tilt' Lt, ·u li, 
Salary and Hudg,·1 l' ,1111m111c~ 
c.:om:luJ ed after luol-.rng 111to thc ,uhj c,:1 
that $7 50 per tcnurl'd-L1cul~ ,111ulJ ht· 
an adc4ua te amou nt. 
Tht· last hudgt'I f'l'c111111-·11lla11,11 
ECS pas, ed " " ' rq .:;JJ"J111:2 the· Jl1'1U;ti 
increase 111 faL·ult: , ;1lanr, ' " , pt'L'llic· 
pal :cntag e \\ a, rt·1.p1c, IL'Ll. hu1 iht· 
rero111mcndat1111 d id L'lllll,1111 ;1 It·,, 
lhmg, for the adm111htJat111 1,, l-.cq1 111 
mind wh1il' !11r111uLt1111g rlw hud,.:L'I !Pr 
,ee ECS/ r.ige ~ 
OV helps make teacher website a success Comedian, actor to perform 
in free campus show Nov. 21 
BY LINDSEY HUGEUER 
Sr.,rr .i ·ri , .., 
When (i rand Valin , 1udt·111, type 111 tcad ll'rrat1ng, c·, 1111 un lht• \\ Ch. lhC:) \\tll Ill•\\ (111d 
ratings for m er 115 1ead1n, . Ju\l ;i tn, 
wee b ago. lhe \\ Ch .. 11e had 1rn 1 h11, 
from GVSU. anJ now ratings pour 111 
everyday. we brnaslen , :-ay. 
An Oc.:1. 14. Lanthom article on the 
website spurred GVSU student, to Ir) 
the wehsile and the number of hits 
peaked in a maller of hours. ,aiJ John 
Swapcienski. a co-crcalcr of the: ~ill' . 
"The day the article appeared in the 
Lanlhorn. the website rece ived 21 X 
hi1s," Swapcienski said. "Also, the "ite 
had been averaging about 50 ratings per 
week. and now ii averages al least 50 
ratingl> per day." 
Teac.:herralings.com is a website 
~esigned IO assisl college s1uden1s all 
over the U.S. in choosing the professor 
that wi II besl suit his needs. Each 
Q:acher is rated on a scale from I 
1 ,1, 1r,1 1 Ill 'i I he,t ,_ Thc L',1lt'gt1ne , 
trk'luJr . "ea,1nt'" ... "fric11dl1nns ... and 
"4ualir\ .. Thcrt' i, a ,r al.'l' Il l le~llt' 
c·urn111cnh. h,11h p11,1l1\C anJ neg;1111 c.
Hn l nl all. lhl· ratrng~ afL' 
l·,Hnpkr cl~ ;1111n~ 1111u, . 
S,1 .1pL·1L·n,l-,,,1 and lt'lhl\\ S;rn J11,c 
L·nl\ cr-.11~ graduate Pin g Wu . 
Jn eloped rhe ,11e. S\, apuen,k 1 , , 
pk ast:J with the rccog111t111n the weh,ilr 
I'> rCl.'t'I\ mg. 
"I ,till have 110 1 rcc..:ei,eJ J single 
nt'gati, e 1:omm cnl from anyone ahuut 
the weh, i1e: · Swap( it'nski sa id. 
"Pc:rhap, the prnte ,,or, realitc: the 
futility of i1.·· 
Grand Valley studcnls caught on fast 
to the benefit, of teacherratings.com. 
.. Ac1ually. I learned a lot ahoul 
different teachers. how they teach and 
how they rated in diffcrenl calegories," 
said freshman Rohini Ptinja. 
The driving for1:e behind 
teacherralings.com is the accountability 
with higher educalion, the creators say. 
Teachers can view 1heir ratings on 1he 
Downtown 
News 
Opinion 
2 
3 
4 
INDEX Sports 12 
~aker Life 0 
~A IE 14 
Mjarkttplace 16 
I • ' ' 
,Ill' and l..111\\ h1 ,,1 thnr ,tudt·nh kcl 
ahDut their tcad 1111!9 lllt'lho<ls 
'T he really grt·,11 thrng ahoul the 
rn pum e from (i \' SL' 1, 1hat with 
almost I 'i() GranJ \ alk~ lcal'hcr , rated. 
then: arc n11\\ t·n, 1ugh tca,:hcr ratings 
that r think the , 1lt' ,,i11 acruall, he 
useful lo '>(Udc n l\ I\ hen lht') rtan ·1hc1r 
cla s,e :- for th,· \\ inter , e111t's tc:r. 
Swapcienski s;11J 
Grand Va lle, State has the most 
ratings on 1he ·,, ehs11e and ha, been 
placed on the fn 1111 page of the )>Jte so 
1ha1 students fn 1111 111her colleges with 
no ratin gs l.',Jn deter mine the: 
effectiveness of lllL' , ilc . The dire.ct link 
10 Grand Valley's page ts 
www.teacherra1ing,.com/SekctT cad1er 
asp">which=J 79. 
The crea1or, arl' looking IO expand 
lhe websile and improve areas thal 
stud ents use 1110, 1 frequently. John 
Swapcienski may ht' rem:hed 1hrough e-
mail al 
webmas1e r@teach.:rrn1ings.com. 
BY ALISSA J. LIMERISE 
A (• r / ,/11,,, 
Comedian Da, 1J Charr cllc "ill Ix· doing a free 
,ho,, at X p.m. Nm 21 
1n the F1eldhou-.e 
Arena. gi, ing ,tu<lents 
an cx.cu,c lo gel out of 
having lo dn any lasl-
minute homework lhat 
may he hanging over 
their heads. 
"He add ~ a liuk 
different flavor ( to the 
show )." Helena 
Gardner. graduate 
assistant said. 
Spo11ight 
Prudm:tions 1s sponsoring 1he show. 
And in Oc1ober. Studen1 Senale 
approved a request for $3 8,000 in order 
for Spotlight Productions to bring 
Chappelle to campus. 
Gard nt'r , ,11d th.ii , 11L·1 lhL· L1, t It- " 
~t·ar, Spotl1gh1 ha, h,·cn rL·, p,,11, 1hk t, ,r 
hri11g1ng \ ;tr11111, ;1c·1, It > , ;111pu, llh ! 
hc!11r,· Ilic \ h11 I I h1~ 
"1Ch;q~pL·lk 1 ,,- up 
;t11J Lll lll J/l _l! . .. (; ,trdlll'r 
,.11J " f-l L• · , ~I l l /1~ ( " hl• 
htlllll_l! ih,• ;11·,llt;,( IL",llll 
,, 11'1111 lhc 11,· , 1 ,·, ,upk 
I L'ar, . and ,, ,. 11.111 111 
hr ahk It , , .11 11 ,· h.nc·11 
111111 \\ hL' II . 
( 'h;ippt·lk '1.1, 
a lrcad~ 111.1d1· .1 11.1111t· 
fpr 111111,cll . 11.11111g 
aprl' ,lrL•d Ill , 11L°t1 
11111 1r , ;1, "Blut· 
Streak ... "1{11h111 Hu11d: 
Ml·n 111 r1~hi... .. 
" Y11u·, c (;,q \Lt d ." 
··co n Air." "Thc: Nu11, l'r,1k,"1r. .. 
"Half Baked" and " 200 (1~.11ellL' ' · lk 
also has a co medy spc:,:"d ~,n HBO . 
see Comedian/ page 2 
ONLINE~ Millennium Poll Your View 
CD Reviews 
Latest Weather Reports -· 
THIS WEEK ON THE WEB 
Online Poll: Which fast food 
restaurant do you think should be 
added to Kleiner Commons? 
... 
·.: .. · 
•' 
. . . ,. 
... bon't forget o vote In-~ Nanle·q  1antb1n Contest at 
r 
. w~.L~ -nthorn.~om _. .
-W·l·N. A SI0~0.00 
,,o,,, NG sPRri 
. .. . . ,, .' 
.. HTTP:A.ZWINSTUF HERE.COM 
. . . . . . . 
ATTENTION .ALL 
PEO.PtE L · ·oKING . FOR A GREAT JOB 
,, I 
N . ' ' 
1, •• 
BRIEFLY ' 
, "West Side · Flas·her" jail and fines. collection. 
Johnson also serves on the 
· · ·arrested · ···ilan· b C Board Qf Di,;_.tors of .. K.ello_ gg. Police '' arre sted David . Pb t ropy .. enter. ..._ 
Thomas . McGarey '. 22. qf · named · for ' Board of Compiuiy, - ·Natiopal City 
Allendale on . Nov. 10 in C,ontrol vi"'e· chair . Bankcorp and thc'W.K: Kellogg 
" Foundat.ton. . · 
·connectio~ with _ more than a Grand . Valley' s Center · for .. , ·, 
~o~e~ . mdecent ex_p~su~e Philanthropy and Nonprofit o~· b. t ·M· · · t 
incidents across .th~ We.st Side m · Leadership was recently named . 18 e es_' anage~e_n 
· recent . weeks. P~hce say for Dorothy .. Dottie" Johnson. seminar ._ . . 
McGarey drove his . maroon who is the . vice chair of . the · . Mike ., · T;tylor · · w11b : the 
Suzuki -Sidekick or a friend's . red · GVSU Board of Control. ' u~iversity's 'Physician Assi,starit 
Pontiac Grand Am to expose . · Johnson retired recently after . program made · a special 
himself to girls between theages . 25 years as presiclent and CEO of _ presenta tion .. on _ .. "Diabetes · 
.· . of 8 and 14.- -the Grand Haven . Council . of . Management . from: noon to 
Police were led to McGare>:'s Michigan Foundation s and . 12:50 p.m: o_n Nov. 15, _at the 
. ho~e after a (2-y~-ol~ girl brings to Grand Valley the entire ~uskegon River Room 1,n the 
. copied down di.e. man s hcen~ · CMF _library, which houses one ·. Kirkhqf Center. Taylor . discuss . 
plate after he _approach~ her_ last of the nation~s most complete tr:earment · and detect ion · of 
week. and a. ked . for clirectaons . philanthropjcal libraries . CMF diabetes . 
before _ex~smg hnnself. . also . made a .. · $500,000 
· · The '. mde~ent exposu~e · endow.ment gift .to the university 
cha~ge. a misdemeanor, _1s · ro maintain, expand and· 
free · shuttle bus service between 
the Eberhard Center and lotS· C 
and .D t() alleviate l;he parking . 
problem . an~ safety _ -~oncerns 
associated with the down(9wn 
consbUction. , ·. 
. The -shuttle .. ser:vice will run 
from 4 p.m'.10 9:30 p.m. M1;mday 
through Thursday. ·The route will 
be a. ~ontinuou~ loop : through 
lots C and·. D, stoppi~g at _1>9th 
ends of lot C and the entrance ·of 
lot D; lllen stopping on 'from 
Str~et by the ·entrance .to 
Eberhard . The · shuttle should 
complete a loop ev_ery I 5 . 
·minµtes . . . 
. The · Grand . Rapids . Area 
Tr:ansit Authority, .GRATA. will 
provide ttie . ~hunle . ervice. 
through April 2~. 2000. · . . ·. 
- ~ -- ~ '.
1
~> ~bt ::1rantborn·· . 
· 1s - ... FOR THE WINTER SEM·ESTER -~igg.er:.beacheS batter fish 
pum. ha~le by up to_ 90 days in pef"'1anently '' house the 
Evening· shuttl~ ·'added 
to downtown campus · 
University_ officials· began a 
Tho hours of operation may 
be ex'panded 10 'include daytiine. 
runs.during the winter ~me ter. -
tl POLICE BEAT ~ 
:we are'· lookin_g fo'r_a new· designer to BY MICHEUE KIDD Corp of Engineers, Great Lakes . 
. · create our ads · StaffWriie., Fjsheries Commission. !lnd 
university and agency scientists 
. . ·. Great job for a beginning designer More L<;1ke ' Michigan from various '. shoreline 
And a_few .sales ·reps_ - . . · .· .. · . . ~ch equals more tun, communiue~. 
. . . nght? . · -· . . Conference attendees also 
'' .-.... ' Great job for eq,·eople person. . : Exotic .. species like zebra discussed the . recently 
.. Al~o a copy edit<Jr, A&E eeiltor, and Btaff write~ ' muscles, and the gobi fish don't. completed the Lakewide 
· ·· Agr-eat ·way to enhance _your writing ~kifl-s think so: Management Plan for Lake 
.and. have_ yoUr work. pu~li5 hed· ·. · : Nov. 8 and 9 marked the first .· Michigan. which was 
major . · Lake Michigan coordinated _by the Federal EPA. 
-(HOOSE YOUR OWN HOURS ~ GET PAID- conference , during which President . Lubbers spoke to 
· -Ft.Ex1·su ~ORKING 'ENVIRONMENT _ · siJbjects' such as low water the . groups and GVSU 
,, · .. , · . · - levels, .exotic species. e. coli, professors and researchers Dr. 
AP PLY AT Utbt I.a~, 100 COMMONS erosfon; water quality. and · Janet Vail and Dr. Rj_ck Rediske 
· THE J.Al"fJ"HOR:N_ ISAN EQUAL' OPPORTUNITY CMPLOY[R • tumor in . zoopl~nklon .ere m~ratcd v~ous discussions. Lo,;,,...,. ____________ ....,_____________ discussed. Vail, ~o-ch;ur of the Lake 
·Grand Prize.'Winner'of $500() 
6 Cash priz_es drawn daily ·· 
. 1 - $500 winner everyday 
5 - $100 wi11ners everyday 
How to Win: 
' 1. Go to www.collegeclub.com 
2. Become a member 
3. Send email to: 50kglveaway@coUegeclub.com 
and say "Show me the money" to be entered. 
4. Check your collegeclub email dally to see I 
you've won. 
Rules: 
-Winners will be notified via collegeclub email 
-7 days to respond to email (for dally prizes) 
-48 hours to respond to email (for $5000 drawing) 
. -$5000 grand prize to 1 student 
Winner drawn Nov. 24th 
-Can enter/win only once 
. The ''State of the Lake '99" . Michigan Forum, also held a 
. · conference, h'eld . by Grand citizen-i nput session on the 
Valle'y's · W.ater · Resources even.ing of Nov. 8. 
Institute in Muskegon, brought The conf ere nee coincided 
tpgethcr a handful of scientists, with the end o_f the "Make Lake 
public policy makers and the Michigan Great Tour," which 
general public. was an educational cruise 
The conference about La.kc program that brought groups of 
Michigan. the ixth largest lake students to 11 Lake Michigan 
in the world, drew presenters pon cities aboard the W.G. 
from the En ironmental Jackson, the uni ersity's 65-foot 
Protection Agency. U.S. Anny rr;.o;earch vessel. 
Salary/ 
from page I 
gathereJ dunng this second tnp . 
"You never know which v.ay 
it's going to cum the picture." 
O'Neill said. 
Lookine into the EAP 
salaries will be 1he most difficult 
task . since their titles don't 
reflect the skills required for the 
job, O'Neill. 
"(Because) you are 
comparing people who are 
extremely diverse," O'Ne ill 
said . "F.veryone is doing 
something different." 
salaries will be less of a 
challenge because it's easier 10 
compare the salary to the market 
value of that field and the skills 
for 1he job are more obvious. 
O'Neill said. 
o· Neill has returned to New 
York 10 complete her study of 
GranJ Valley salaries. She hopes 
10 have the report completed in 
the l-~ond or chird week in 
January 2000 . 
·-rm doing things as 
.;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;.;;;;.;;.;;. ... _..- ___________ _.aii..._examining facullv 
objectively as they can be, and I 
think i1·s importanl that this 
study is explained ... (by) what I 
did. where I got the information. 
anJ what it means - so people 
can follow the steps:· o· Neill 
said 
instant recall. 
Comedian/ 
Ir, im page I 
Although the show will be 
free for all GVSU students who 
w1\h to attend. there is limited 
\eating of about 3,(X)() in the 
Fieldhouse Arena. Because of 
1h1\, students will be required 10 
present a ticket in order to gain 
.1dminance to the show. 
Tickets are currentl y 
;i\ ailable at the from desk of the 
Student Life Office . Students 
w di be given a minimum of two 
tickets each upon presenting a 
valid GVSU student ID. 
H)/31/99 . 
·. Minor in Posses ion, Lot D. 
One Cited .. Subject is a student. 
Closed. 
Medical. 'Soccer · Field . 
Victim injured knee. Victim was 
.transponed by . -Life EMS to 
Spectrum ·Health . , Victim i a 
studen t. Closed . 
Medical. Football Practice 
Field. Vic.tim injured right knee. 
Victim was transported by Life 
EMS to Spectrum Health . 
Victim is a student. Closed. 
11/01/99 
Receiving and Concealing 
Stolen Property. Kistler Hall. 
Four suspect , warrants 
requested. Subjects are 1udents. 
Closed . 
Malicious Destructio n of 
Property. Lot H. Victim reponed 
damage to vehicle. Victim i)I a 
student. Closed. 
Traffic Accident/Medi cal. 
South Campus Drive. Victim 
suffe red head laceration . 
Tran sported by Life EMS 10 
Spectrum Health. Victim is a 
student. Open. 
11/02/99 
Larceny. Zumberge Library. 
Victim reported personal 
property stolen. Victim is a 
student. Closed. 
Wall/ 
from page I 
War. 
This November marked the 
I 0th anniversary of the fal I. 
bringing anention back 10 the 
portion of the wall on display al 
the Allendale campus. 
Meijer. chairman of Meijer 
Corporation. dedicated the wall 
in l-Upport uf Gem1any's unity 
and freedom. 
.. We the student~ anJ farnlty 
of Grand Valley State 
Universil\. dedicate this section 
of the Berlin wall to the Gennan 
people!>· strength, determination. 
and desire lo be free ... reads a 
small plaque in front of the wall. 
ECS/ from page I 
t.l/03/99 
Medical , · Laker Viilage. 
Victim suffe red · a po ible .: 
kidn~y' infection. · Vi_ctim wa 
treated at . ·Health · ·service . · 
Victim is a student. Closed. 
11/04/99 
Medical, River Cafe. Victim 
. uff ered a seizure. Victim 
transported by Life EMS _to St. 
Mary's Ho. piral. Victim is a 
1udent. Closed. 
Hit and Run, Res idence 
Drive. Propert y . Damage . 
Closed. 
Larceny, Padno Hall. · 
Employee reported university 
property tolen. Open. 
1-1/05/99 · 
Minor in Possession, Lot D 
Overflow. Four Cited. Subject., 
are student . Closed. 
11/06/99 
Minor in Pos!>e!-ision. 
Counyard of Living Center Ill. 
One Cited. Subject 1s a . 1uden1. 
Closed. 
Posse!.sion of Marij uana. 
Robinson Hall. One Cited. 
Warrant requested. Subject i. a 
student. Closed. 
Medical, Ra\·ine Nature 
Trail. Victim suffered abrasion 
on palm. Victim was treated at 
the scene. Student. Closed . 
The ponion of the wall re)lb 
on a platform near the front 
entrance to Zumberge libra~ 
One side of the wall is mar~t'J 
with Gennan graffiti. The other 
side. which faced a dead zone 111 
Eastern Berlin, is blank. 
British Prime Minister T, ,n, 
Blair once said the fall of th, 
Berlin Wall will be forn t " 
remembered by citizens all 11\ l · : 
the world. 
.. What happeneJ in Bn l1r 
on Novemhcr 9. I lJX4 " ,1, , •Il l' 
of the mu\t lll P \ 111)! .111,: 
memurahle C\'en1, ,,t 1111 
lifetime ... Blairsaad . "It "a' .ti,: 
a major landmark an Eun,rx.·,I', 
history. But. above all. 11 \.I.a, ., 
greal achievement for the wh,il, 
German people.·· 
next year. 
ECS did table one 
recommenda1ion from the FSBC 
10 be discussed again later. The 
recommendation concerns 
expanding the facilities of the 
Language Resource Crn 1l· r 
There were c.:oncems from ~11111l · 
ECS members that appnl\ 111_l' 
this would open a flood gate t, ,: 
other depanment s 10 rn; .1~ , 
requests on structural necJ~ 
UNI VEHS I T Y 
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Ui•lii S~i•ICI I 
THANKSGIVING WEEK HOURS· 
Monday -Tuesday 8:00am - 6:00pm. 
Wednesday 8:00am - 5:00pm 
CLOSED Thursday --Sunclay 
' , , ' 
. f 
,. , .. , 
·:'()s1:e~P~ro$i$·: . . 
·· affeCts·lt1ore·tha11·· 
···•.•::~·~}l,~.Q;~~~ir~•·····j1i t .. ··.tfi~.'·~1d~r1·1· .. . 
_.:,; ~~r{9~ -~ a student loan?·, . : 1. . · · .. ..' · • . .. . . ,. • ··: • ... . 
'" .: . .. :·· .. :·i . ... . _:.· · .. ,..,._ .. fly_Ja.11FB1Y0US$EF· ·· ..... ·· · .. · ·nobody,isi;'l1fllurie.lodev.cloping 
/ A ·:Many, tf not ~ o~t. · Staff Writer .. . · o~teoporos•s. . . 
. ·Y . stu.c;lents · · who . t;>orrpw' ·., ·. . · .. . . . . . ·, . Key· · ·· risk :. ·: factors ·of ·· .. · 
... · .. ..... -~ 9ney to_ pay for college C'. ontr.ary to popular belief. ··developing ·osteoporo sis ii:iclude . 
: .-als~ )v ork. part-·tjme 'jobs . . The : . . : .osteopo.rosi_s is no~ ju~t _a age, :~.avj.ng ~ thin'·or sil'lall ~u~!d, ... 
. ·.. ~nsw~.r l«? )'O.U quesuon., ,ihen. .. ,. . woman s d1seru;e nor.i.s 1t . pre.v1ous ·fracture~. , fanuly . 
·, ·' ·d_epcn(l _:·on-: wheth¢r · _you ·al o '. a problem . thal effects onJy _the. '· hi~tory of :·Osfeqporosis,; .. eai'Jy· 
.. '. wo rk, ~ere .·s .·1Lgcneral rule . elqerly. , .· . · ·. , : · · i;nenopaus~. ··smoking ·,: ·and : 
bas~d· .. 01)', . my-... 28 , years : ·9f : . Nearly : 20, percent · Qf . all .. · alcohol abu~ 1 . ioactive ·lif~t yle;, , 
' .~ching ;and adyi·sing ,students:' . :o~eopoi:etics· are--mill~ and .. chis : .a'nd· a diet th.al js low in·caJcium.· . 
-: s~~dents taking.-15:credit~,·cannQf : di .ea e often· ha: more -serious/ ... .,: .The ·· food · ·~ml .. . Drug .. · 
. , ~ork :m.my ·i;ne>r.e than .,15 ·.ho.ors · .consequence . ,in· ,males, ·~ .the :. Ad.m.inis'traLion h·as ·. app(oved 
· ·:··: 
. 1:.· . 
: per·w~):( W,ithoui harming:·thefr . ·d¢ath . ·ra te ·· Of : :i;nen' wit.h . five··. new · drug s . lhaL;:. wb:en .. · . ,· . . . . . . 
'· . ~ra<Je.·paint averages. ' :- . '.··:: . o·.st~oporo~is i~:·:.twice tb~t of ac.conip~ni~d ',,by ' a· . calcilJm ·,. ,. . ' . ' ' ' ... " ~. ~ere ~s ·.~ y~ .. An(lel ' ,J:iad· ~me-negative ~ng . as' '' 
. '' .. s~ .. some can.· .J .. know a. females, .accor~mg _to .a ;repon ·.supplement, can " help prevent ·=.· were ~~w . ~leans : ~~ ... Afena~ .. ~e .. ~u,seum&~ · · ·. ~ell , fo J~,7 • . a~oilalst1,1dy , . 
: . · _:person who w.ork~d :60_bour ·per . · recently released by ihe National , and .treat ost~oporosis ·.in ·middle.-·. · .CJe~~· JCSP.C:ClJVely.. . ,,'·.,' ,· ~sides · ~ . are~a _and ~ . ~h9wc4.·:.) bat..-Pi:and <~ids : · 
.. . . \w~k.i.carr:ioo:: 1~· ~~edit •. and .. .Osteoporosi ·Foundation. .. ag~d .'peqple . .. · Some .'of . those : . · . . Cn~ . ~ -~h . 9 ty ,':w~ ,:. Vll(l()US !,hU~ums,.this ~ ~ :-.. roads ,.~ . gc:oc~Uy ~o~ .tho. . 
. '.' had a 4:.0 GPA. But' l also ·know • , . · . O teoporosis ·i a disease that · .. drugs are hormone replacement,· · · ) Udged_· · . :upon ., . · a.n~lu_ded · ~as· Ul~ ,altesllore , · n~m~rous .,, the : rest . of .,the state. · · AIS()., 
,, f., trident . · \vh~ : cou:l,dn '( l}al)dle ' ', · typicaJly occur_· in rhose ,over,JS . Evi ia; Fosamµ and calcicoilin . .. · ~~ ;., ~u_seme~t .]~,atb, ·nature ·:·a11d wH41ife:~ .; .J~ .·'M,on~y:Mag~~~ listed 'Grand,. 
eY$!n ;_ )5 · hour s . : Jri . fact, · I · ·years :·o(age because the body'. -Nelson, . · who has ·.been ,golf,:D,X>V1~~ raqyanun:is. ·, .. Ball Zoo,. the Fredenc .~ Meu~r .. -~pids · in' tb,e .bottom ':t1alf ··of_ 
. l ~ggled ~ith. 7 h1;>Urs'.a week ' nat.urat: /.··. cell . . rese.arching ' : :· . ' . .' _.· . :·::· >, ·..;' ::· ·: .parcie~;andrilany ,otbcr,p~ ,.1 ••. $ng~s ,.citiefi1f -~996.: •,: ·, .·· . . 
w~en h vas a fre hm_ao.···.. . . . · regene.ratwn . --------~- · osteoporosis · 
..... .\: y~s •. grade poinnwerages are pTOC~- . low :after " . Main r a; n; n g for · 15. year ,' 
. /:, 1rnport,anl,t(L er'nployers
1
. often three and a ha lf ·: .. s ke./e ta l h eal th is.··a suggest .:that .. ,
' u ed ,,.'·aS ,a>· .fii:st .·sc·re.en to '. decades. aid Grand ·· fife·/.(J .n{ ,pr:octss . . 1/ '.s ' .elderly . people • 
,. ·.~lim.inat~·. ,ap'plicant ; : ,An .: VaHey . nl;)rsi-ng ne v.er .too ' earl y to (ake: -~xmL 
··.1mportancobjective t.h~refore; i. ·· · profe ,or .. :, ·:srtd •. fake .· .· car ,e of ·. · , .. v-itamin· · .. · 0 
. .10 have·: as: high a ·GPA a · i. . ·· osteoporo i ex.pert, y o u , ; e I/ " · .a.long . with the 
... po ible whe'ff you graduate , . Dr; PhyHis Gendler. · · · . dn.ig · arid 
· .. :: · On_ce you f1g~re out . how ·Gendler. calcium 
·.·;.many hou~ of part .::time · work compares the DR. oottOTH\' N·ELSON · · supplement. ·· 
.. .Jyou· can handle . . srudent. loans, · skeleton of the body OSTEOPOROS IS EXPERT She says 
,. , and · perti~ps : .· cholar hips.- .to the structure of u · fracture s that · 
:. · grant , or.,help frorn your _family hou. e. are caused by weak bones are 
:: ·1iinU.,t rri.ake· up the re. t of your '"If the hou. e has strong very . debilitating ; and . hip 
. · needs . . . .. . · beam s. it will stay up. but if the · fractures can sometimes result 1n 
. . So how Clluch do · you structure of the house is weak. death. . . 
·. borrow? Whate~·~r . it; takes to . tl&house will cave in on itself," Expensive s~rger:y may be 
· · _;mak~. up your:. horrfall left over shP"said. . nece ssary to fot the broken 
< ,after these .o.ther . ource tun out. If bone don't have a strong bones and. many · times. the 
:, .. , There· i s no single percentage structure, they will lose mass person will not regain his or her 
. that applie s to all students . and weaken. resulting in tiny · ability to walk o r get around 
. :Jnst.ead, it. depend on your fra\.'.tures, Gendler said. wi1hou1 the a-.sistance of cane. , 
specific circumstances. Gendler and a handful of crutches or walkers. 
If you are a regular reader of osteoporosi experts gathered on · Dr. Michael Kleerekoper ; 
this column. you k.nO\ that 1 · m No . 4 and 5, at the Crownc who has researched bone 
not a big fan of graduating with Plaza Hote l on 28th Street, for a disorders for more than 20 years . 
. . a ton of debt. If that"s what it confere nce on preventing . says that as our population gets 
},akes, fine. you have no-choice . diagnosing and treating the older a nd people are livil'tg 
.But who wants to be paying off disease that affects more than 28 longer, there will be a significant 
student loans for ten year after million Americans. increase of Americans diagnmed 
they graduate - one of the most Dr. Dorothy Nelson. director with osteoporosis. 
expensive times of our liws'l of Scientific Affairs for the Kleerekoper predicts that by 
. Usually people in their 20s and Nationa l Osteoporosis the year 2050. one million 
30s are building up household Foundation. stres!'les the people will have hip fractures 
possessio ns. try ing to buy a imponance of learning healthy every year if we don' t start 
house. replacing their j unker eating hahits and establishing a lakin g preventi ve measures 
cars with more expensive ones. regular cxen.:ise routine early on today. 
having children. and so on. lo prevent osteoporosis in later The NOF gurde for 
My recommendation i:-. tn life. preventtng osteoporosis suggests 
watch your expenses while ~ou ""Maintaining skeletal health that people take plenry of 
are a student. For instance. are 1, a Ide-long proce.,s.'· Nelson calcium and vitamin D. gel 
the latest CDs really necessary·• ~aid . .. It' s ne\'er too early to take regular exercise 10 stiengthen 
Why Abercrombie & Fitch'J care of voun,elf." · muscle!-. and avoid tobacco and 
Keep the amount that vou Althi,ugh the d1~ea!,e is most alcohol 
have to borrow minimized° b, prC\ alent in white females. 
watching expenditures on non·-
.-neL·e!>~ities like these Also note 
that most student loans v. ill 
require monthly paymenb for 
10 years after you graduate. Do 
you really "'ant to be paying for 
a p1aa fur the next 10 vear-.·1 
Final!). don't borr~w m11re 
than you need just hecau:.e )OU 
qualify for it In the earlv l98(h 
when . interest rate~ \\'ere \ en 
high. I haJ student wh;l 
borrowed the maximum he 
qualified fo r even though he 
didn · 1 need a penny He then 
111vcsted the entire amount in a 
money market account paying 
nearly l 89r intere!,t I gan'. him 
an A for finance. hut an F for 
AROUND TOWN 
Nm . IK 
Spike and Mike 's 199 9 
Cla~sic Fe~tival of Animation. 
Famil) friendly. 7 p.m. and 9 
p.m. UIC A Theater. ~ I Sheldon 
SE Admission S6. Call 454-
70fX) for information. 
( Thru Dec 11) Scrooge 8 
p m Grand Rapid~ Civic 
Theater. }O N. Di, ·ision. Tickcb 
SA-$ I 5 Call 222-6650. 
Nov. 20 
Santa Claus parade and Pany. 
Noon- 2p.m. Monroe Center. 
D1rn nlllwn. Free Admi~~ion. 
Call 77~-7124 
Winter An Fair. 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Gerald R. Ford Fieldhou~e. 
Grand Rapids Community 
College. 111 Lyon NF.. 
Admission $3. Call 234-3750 
(Thru Nov. 27) The Best 1 ,f 
Garth Brooks laser light sho~ 
8:30 p.m. Roger B. Chaffre 
Planetarium. Public Museum 11 1 
Grand Rapids. 272 Pearl NW 
Admission $4.50. $2.50 fpr 
under I 8. Call 456-3663 . 
Sunday. Nov. 21 
<Thru Dec 24) Christma~ 111 
the Cit y. light displays . Free 
horse and carriage rides. 5 to l'i 
p.m . Monroe Center. 
Downtown. Call 774-7124. 
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· .. Pos$ible .Supreine ·court:cledslori'on ~tu'def'.ltJlfe 
· , . f.ee ,11,ay:dlssolve, manyicanipus o_rpt'tizatfons· . 
: nationwide , ' . . . ' . . ' 
. . .. . . ' 
.·. '': 
Th~ d~bate ,:ove~ th~ a]locati~r'l'of universitie~ student life fees 
· is· heating up; With a recent. case hitting :the Su·pieme Go.urt that 
. ' ' '.cour~ have nat:io~wide effects -on campus orgariiiation , ' 
. Scott Southworth and a group of conservative tudents 
-~came l,lpSel.OVerlhe.way their ·actjvity fees were being . 
. allocated ai the University of Wiscoi:isin-Madi on and. decided to 
, ~ke .their-.case all _tne. way .to the Supreme Court . , . , · ---. 
.c The students 'were .upset that thelr.activityJees was going .to 
·:·pay fcir.orianization~ tha_1.promoted"ga')irjght.s:·~nd . · · . · · 
.. en~ironmental. an_d poli~ical·issues that they opposed because of 
. thei'r !Jditfs .. ·Currei1tly;'. students at the · Madison campus pay 
. '$445 .each in student f~s. : w'ith. $20 going 10 individual student 
. groups . . , • · · 
ff South.worth wins· the case, campus organizations 
nationwide. that rely on funding from the student life fee. could 
.·. very well_ lose :t~ir furidin_g. ,because students would be given 
·. the.choice ofwhere theirmoney goes. · .. · . ·. 
, : · Snould students t)ave·jnore of a say in how -their student life 
· -fee js alloc~ted and to ·which organ_izatjon? In the perfect world, 
.the answer to !his question would be ''yes," but unfortunately. 
.the answ¢r in today\'soc-ie ty has to be l•.no." fn the real world. 
· U.S. citiie 'ns aren' t given the priv~lege of choosing how their 
' t.axe are allocated and this shouldn't be any different. 
If student,; cho e how their activity fee is allocated , this 
would most likely eliminate the voice of the unpopular and 
minority campus organizations . Student.-. would choose the 
organizations that fall into the majority of the views. and the 
diversity on college campuses would, therefore, be destroyed. 
Furthermore, the elimination of the student life fee would 
most likely destroy most student publications. It is typical 
college nature ro blame the "messenger " for delivering the news. 
Thus. withholding funds of student publications could just be a 
way of preventing campus students and administrators from 
be.ing held responsible for their actions. 
Though. Southworth argues that this case is pro-First 
Amendment. it most likely will have the reverse effect. 
The Supreme Court does not expect to have a decision until 
next summer but others continue to speculate on which side this 
case will turn. Some believe that the Supreme Court will follow 
a similar path to the decision it made in 1995 with a case 
regarding the University of Virginia and the threat of 
withholding fees of a Christian student newspaper. The court 
ruled that student fee money could not be withheld from a 
Christian student newspaper because of its views. 
But in other cases involving labor union and bar association 
dues. the Supreme Court has ruled that individuals should have 
the right to be able to keep their money from funding activities 
which they are opposed. 
And speculations of a compromise have also been raised. 
where students would be able to check off individual groups that 
they do not want to support with their fee. While this suggestion 
does hold some merit. diversity in campus organizations could 
still be at stake with the majority receiving funding and the 
organizations that fall into the minority of student beliefs given 
no funding or very linle. 
ONLINE POLL 
Do you think that the speed limit needs to 
be changed on M-45 (it's now 55 mph) ? 
Yes, the 
speed limit 
needs lo be 
increased 
Yes , the 
speed limit 
need s to be 
lowered 
No, it should 
stay the sa me 47% 
55 65 
Vote at www.lanthorn.com 
LE'ITERS TO TIIE EDITOR 
Letters to the Editor should be submitted to the Lanthom office 
located in I 00 Commons. For verification purposes, all letters 
must be signed and include a telephone number. Phone numbers 
will not be printed; 98J1lCS will. Please limit Icttcn to 300 words or 
less. Letters submitted by e-mail should also include a telephone 
number. Deadline for all submissions is Friday by 5 p.m. 
In the event that space prohibits the printins of all submissions 
in their entirety, letters may be edited for length. Letters relating 
directly to campus and student iuues will be given priority if all 
submissions cannot be printed. 
Please call 895-2460 or stop by 100 Commons with questions 
regarding this policy. · F..,_ ill pan bJ 11N Slluk"' UJ, p., 
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·L~3rp.iJJj'1:oappreciate he hofidays 
. . :. . . . amiy post, which is eq~ivalent anything exciting to do on a · arrive, In t,etweep .sips ·of . . . 
.. to ·college . dohn.S. Jn between · holiday with nofamily a,ou'nd. eggnog., J'.lJ ntaJce·sµte,ev.erypne 
rolling our:gree_n ·arrny socks . Tqe only thing open was a small is cornfortabl~_,: andTJI keep an. 
. . and polishing floors, the only take-out Chinese diner. . . , extra eye out for broken ·pieces ,. . 
· .. · sight .o,f ~nything fe$tive was lhe They .were happy beccJuse ... . ... offudge ·that: might find its ,way .. 
· Christmas :wrapping paper on . we were the only customers .· onto my off~white carpeting. 1'_11 :_ 
· · my gjfts that my parents would they had. While eating egg rolls l1sten 10 everyf>9dy moan. when ·. 
'sen4 in-.rny holiday care and ~f broccoli ; we fell my elde~t sister~in-law wants to · 
' ' package. ' .· . ' ' . liberated because .we weren't · gel everyone togethedor a . ' · . 
. ,,' 'J'he holida_ys, ar~JUSl' beyon9 . · MY. boyfri~nd at the time playing by the traditionat' : .• picture , , : . . . · · · 
our reach ;,time , for families to . made a $Orilewhat dismal holiday :rules·. Bui a strange . A11d while some don't like . · 
get \oge.iher,. reflect, pig 'ou't on .• : iiii~mpt of showing-the pi.di b_y ' adness seemed 'to hover with us . the hassle of buyrn·g gifts and .. 
variO~S eats. and/or figh't Wilh, buying.a miniatur~ plastic . . · the wbo)e day:· .. ·. . . WC>rTying .a~Ul _hOW O,ariy . · . 
each other. Thjs rime of year . . evergreen tree 1~ . Land on 'his Years later, I have to say I've pounds you gain,' I-really look 
can 'bring the be, t arid -worst -OUl . desk. . ' ' . ' really changed ., My parents are ' foi:war~ to the whole big me~s· ' ·: 
.' of people . :: ' · · .. ·.. ·· . A few.oth~rs did better; they coming for Thanksgiving and ·calle<(the holid~ys.' . . . ·. . · ·. 
. . i adm:it I used to not give manage{j 10 .haog .a few colored .J'.11 be cooking, '(lhat used to be : What J·once thought was 
· much thought to-Thank, gi ing light. around· lh~ir d()()f or 10 a bad thjng). On Chri_stmaS' Eve. cheesy and petty if now ·· . . . 
· ··or -Ch_ristma ·Years.ago.when I frame.·a window .. On that . . I will be ·hosting a party( Mart~a . . · ~ome~ing J really look forward . 
· was in the military. I. didn't ·. Christmas day,. we didn't feel Stewart-style for my' huge , to <ive.ry year, To the fmJ smeU ·, . 
. .· bother t:aking leave lo .go .home, . . like.eating in the ann y mes hall . family of in·. Jaw. . _ of roasting turkey, Lo.seeing the_.-.: 
arid ii turned .ouno be a bleak ·. , o_ ~y .bo}'.fri_end and ( ·hopped I think abou,t how f ' n:i going . . fi.r:srof the neighbors' , ,tree~ : · i .. 
· · ·· h'oiiday. ·. ·. . · · in h1s· metallic bl\:)e Trans Am -10,dec0.ra1e and if I should peppered wilh twinkhog lights , · 
' Everyone in our ~ornpany and forged thrqugh th<! street of . bother asking everybody, lO take This dme Chinese take-out ,is ' 
tayed j~ army barrac.k on an Killeen. Tex~ :· looking for 'their hoe, off when ihey first ' . re~erved for rion"hoHdayf 
·1o ·_tHE-· 
' ' . 
. .. 
·:EottOR· 
Marching band deserv es 
respect · 
This Sawrday at the rrqun t of 
the :chool's ice Pre~idcnt. the 
marching band pcrfonned a lune for 
the ~tudcnt i.ection after our half-
time how. We were. met w11h 
ob t.reperou. comment~ rangmg 
from Lhe mildly annoying ("'Thi~ 
one · time at band camp ... ··1 to 
outright cruel ('"Go to Weight 
Watchers'. you fat bi••" '" /. 
· The e were ·1Udent, from Grand 
Valley. wearing G SU , \l.l.'at,h11h. 
Greek le1ter;, and fn:e hat~ g,, .. rn tn 
them at the game Th,~ t~pt· .,f 
bcha, ior 1, uncalled for. The band , , 
at ever) home foothal ga me. ram or 
·hine. pulling 111 an average of Ii-. 
hour, u ,~cd for a one-crl'd1t da ,, 
I find It H · ~ dl' appo1111ng lhJI 
all fom1, of re,;pecl and dernrum ,.in· 
abandoned at the gate ot ..1 collq:,-
foo1hall ~tad1um Th"" :1 g:m1e T,, 
w11ne~~ 1nd1\1tlual, ,, hp '- <'r,· 
~uppmed tu Ix· adulh .1l'lmi: l,h· 
drunken adole,LTnt, hn-au, t· thr 
band happened 1,1 he therl' ,, 
appall mg If -'<'rndxxl) Jo1.·, 11,,1 1,1.,· · 
the hand. h ,· m ,he ma) lc;i, c- rhr 
stands and do ,omerh111g cl,t· Ii 
there 1, a 1.·hild1,h de"re 111 rnc>1:I. u, 
m an cffon ll I lool. , oul Ill front 111 
your fnt·nd!-. I 1.h<tlknge ~"u l<• l" 'n 
the march,11¥ hand ncx t ~ l'ar .rnd ,n · 
1f you can ev,·n la,r J \\ l'.d 
M1d1el/1, Han 
To certain students who 
attended the GVSL'/FSL' 
football game: 
A~ a rnr mher of !hl' ( i \ 'il 
Marchrng B.ind, I "a ' ,nnr l, 
d1sappo111tcd and d1,hear1rncd h1 ,1 
number of ,tudenl\ 111 !hl' '1uJn11 
~ecllon. We were ;.i,l.l'J t,, 
adm1111stral1on. including thr lon!h,ill 
alhlellc d11l'ctor. to play a p1eu: , ,t 
music ,pentica lly for lht• ,1uJ,·11 
!>eetion 11n Saturday. Unf11nunutcl1. 
we were subJeCtl.'d tonunll.'rnu, 1 nhJI 
insulh and 111appropna1c g qun·, 
dunn!! the JXrfum1ance I. a, 11 t·II ,1, 
rhe other. . \p('nd an immen,<: arnount 
of 11 me preparing a ,how that " 
~nterta1111 ngandcnjoyahlceach week. 
We are aho one of the loudc~t 
,upponcr-. of the footba ll team { a~I. 
Jll) player) For thme of you who 
1h111~ 11\ funn) and cn1enammf! 1,1 
h,; ,<, degrading to 1hc hand. I as,ure 
}, ,u that for every one ~r,o n you 
m,,l.c laugh. there ,~ 20 other~ 1~ h11 
think you are acung like an id10l. h 
tha1 J ll) "" il) to ,hew, pndc m ~-our 
,ch1~ll and h > dcmon~trute school 
,p1rtt •If you can ·1 handle the matunt:, 
ll t;1h, lo ht' iJ ~rcctator al a puhlic 
n L'nl. then mu, ht: you ~hould ,ta) 
h,HT lt' 
hna ll). t,, th11,~· of ) 1>11 11s ho ,1 t'rl· 
lllf)p<H111e and )')tl\l(IIC (u1,1,a.rd thl.' 
h,111J . 11.e g11t' a 1hpu,and thank \ 1)u, 
\\ 1th, •ut vou, lhL' h:inJ ·, mu,1, Y.ould 
1ruh h,: ,ilcncnl 
)1 111 /Jamnwn 
!, rr,w/ G \ 'Sl · fol>, ; l' h11f'rl 
Reform Parh · has better 
candidate · 
I 11 the year ~{)()(J, !ht· pt 'Ppk n l 
-\ 11l-r11.·a dc~ervc a real ,ho1ct' 
11 hen 111.·ome, lo ca,111!! 1hc1r '"I<' 
1,,1 1 rc,1Jen1 Sad!) for the 
·\ · 11,·nL·an pe,>plc. ne1 iht·r l ht· 
k,·1>uhl1c.i11 Part) nur lht' 
I 1,·111, ..: r;ill c Pan, "of frnnf! u, 
11, .. , h of a ch11c·,· Ill N, 1, ,·111ht·r 
( ,l'l)rge W Bu~h hu~ al read~ 
I,.., kl'J up the Rcpuhliran 
11,•1111 1.ition. ~ 'h) ., Bccuu,1· hc h:1, 
l.1,,·J the mo~( n10n<:) .ind r uhhc 
•'J 'll llllll poll, ,hoy. lh,11 Bu,h c,111 
h,:.11 the future [)emo,:ra11,· 
· nominee. The Republtcan 
c,tabh~hmenl. whii:h wor~hip, al 
the altar of h1g money and puhl1c· 
0-pm1on polk doe,n ·1 ..cem 11, can: 
1ha1 Bu~h ,oun<l~ C'l1111011:rn 1111 100 
mun~ important ,,~ue, 
Under President Cl1n1111. the 
Dernocra1c Pany ha, prov.:n 1ha1 
w111n111g the White Hou~c 1, morl.' 
,mponanr thcn pnnurled , iancc, 
on polu1..-:1I ,,, ue, . mnrnl , alue~ 
and l'lh1c, Al Gore r, tht• future 
D,.'rnocrnt1c c.indal:itc for Pre\lJcnt 
Wh~ ·, Bt·cau,l' he ha, the he,t 
chance of ke,·prng the \\'h11e Hou,e 
under Dcmc)\:ra111.· Cnnrrul The 
leader,h1p 'of rht· Dem<x-ral 1L· Pan, 
dc)(,·11·1 c·arc thul Al (inrl" hu, 
lx-tra~ cd man~ l'llrt· lxml>..-r Jl 11 
1 alue, 
A, Y.e t'an ckar l~ ,ec. hoth 
rani e, are 1dent1c.il l\1 ,n, "'ht'n 11 
l·11me, Ill p1ck111g lht·ir c·and1dall·, 
lllr Pre, 1Jcnt R;u,t· enough monn 
,1r ,,·ore· h1i:h enough ,n tht' polls 
,mJ \ ll U g <'t 1hc nnmina11<1n h, r 
th<"l' Pl u, 11 h<> li~e a p.ir1  lo p1d, 
- a L'unJ 1Llari: ha,l'.d on their l'lln: 
1;.due, unJ hd ,ef, . \\C: arc lett 1i.11h 
11P real ,·hrnLT al all 
" 'ht'n 11 CPmc, 1<1 '"ul', . hnth 
ranin are \ cnn c.irh..111 c11p1e, 11  
each lllher Ciore and Bu,h horh 
charnp1,1nt'd \: AFl A and G.-\TT 
Bu,h and (inre hoth hl'l1n e lllll 
arm,·J fnrn·, ,houlJ Ix· tuml'J 11111 
the H,·"1;11, of the Ne" W11rlJ 
Order Tht'1 hoth ,uppon the W11rlJ 
Trade ( >rga1111al1on. the l'n 1lt·J 
Nat1oris. the lnlema11onal M11m·1an 
Fund. prl\ dcgnl 1r.id1ng ,rallh "'11h 
Ch111a. Opt::'11 hoarder 1111n11gra 1011 
pohc~ t·nlarg1ng thr Dl'panmenl llf 
Education. continued funding of 
the National Endowment of the 
An . an c,;pansion of federaJ power 
ma State's rights and addiiional 
).!Ull -:ontrol. Where·s the choice'.' 
The lack of disagreement 
between G W. Bush and Al Gore 
ha~ L'reatcd a varnum within many 
rnting blocks. Social conservatives, 
blue-collar democrats. libertarians, 
gun-owner- and those who believe 
that America\ foreign policy 
,hnu Id be based on what's best for 
America don '1 have a candidate to 
,uppon. 
Thankfully. we now have a 
candidate tu suppon. Patrick J. 
Burhunan will be running for 
Prl.'s1dent on the Reform tic·ket. He 
1, a 1.·andidate who will give a \'Oice 
t" th<he whose ,·1ew, aren't shared 
h) thl.' Democratic and Republican 
hr ahlishment. Mr. Buchanan has 
fallhfully defended lhe jobs of 
wnrkrng Americam frum phony 
tree trade agreemenLs like NAFTA 
and GATI that both Republican 
and ()t·mocratic leaders supponed 
Buchanan believes in tradJtional 
Am t'n can values. a small federal 
gm·emmenl, light taxes. ,~ a ~Iron!! 
,urr oner of the Second 
r\ml'ndmcnl and will alway, put 
:\ml'nn1\ na11nnal 1ntert'st f1r,1 rn 
f11n·1!!n pohC) 
hl hng the \ rnd left by the l\\ot1-
pam ,y, tem. Pat Buchanan "il l tx· 
ii fnrl·e to deal w11h 111 2000 To 
1h11~e of you who are loukrng for ;1 
c·anJ1date thar otTen. you a real 
choice, look no furth~r than P.itn, k 
J Buchanan 
Shmn1 Jumn Haff 
Question of the Week Do you think students should have more of a say on 
which organiuztions their student life Jee goes to? 
"Yes, you're 
giving out 
the monoy so 
you should 
be able to 
decide where 
It goes." 
Chris Huynge. 
Freshman 
"We should 
know where 
our money 
goeab8C8UH 
we may not 
. .,. a part of 
'that." 
::Jamite Woods, 
·:Sophmore 
"Yes. We may 
consider a 
certain 
activities more 
lmporatant." 
David 
Moncada, 
Junior 
"We ehould 
have a uy 
becaUN lt'I 
the thfng1 we 
want to do." 
-Angle 
Wisiewski, 
Freshman 
, 
' 
"No, maybe just 
the students 
who are 
Involved in the 
organizations 
who are getting 
money." 
Adam Richards. 
Sophm ore 
"No because 
you have a 
.chancetoaee 
where your 
money 1, 
·go1ng." 
· Tract Bogues . 
Senior 
~ 't : , • I ' ' ' .. ,,,. 
r :. , . ,r ;_, 
,, 
,,I I 
' I (lp t 11 1011 I I, , , 1 , 
: ·~.G~tt1 p6lnts ·o~t the 
. truth · ·-·.. · · 
'.. . .· ·,, 
·(/Ulb ' ' 
· · · I am writing 1o you today about Imagine. You and your.date, .. he in a 
the spray:i:,ai~mcssages around . : tu,(yo u in a lei. ·11er ·gown.· A,·Slar·"illed · 
·:-_Zumbergeli...,_ .. .., _:from sevc:....1 · ~ · 
"''f"A1 ''" ~ky.'.The moon.dancing across Lake 
. ·~eeks "o .As'I walked out of . Huwn. AromanLic boat ride to an island 
flylng on me 'and stickjng· to my now 
very wet dress. I no longer resembled a 
human bejng.:.J looked more like a 
~rowned rat. . I also swear that someone 
through a couple bean burritos in.with 
the horse fe«l. · · .. . , 
',-', 
when J looked in the mirror l had so 
many' horse hairs st1.:.c~. in my mascara I 
looked like ;{Tammy Faye Baker · 
wannabe. · · 
II h .. d not been a·dream., .. it was a 
.nightmare. 
. clllSS IOda.)', I~ . the~ three • . where a_· camag~ ·_ride Wlllt S lp'Wis, k. you 
·word pl)i'asc and.it ~.nestly made 
· , th!:...., _.,a..., . away to a romant.ic restaurant· Sound the 
, . ll1C ma. ... ~ '-'."'1'"' inv~ just. the 
:l!i88~ ~ w~t I i:Oli$idcr to be ·8 :: . perfec_t date.'·. Reality check. Stonn 
, We finally got to Lhe inn where 
we· we.re in~tantJy faced wilh the prom 
photog~pher.. ,. . .. -· . 
· · I 'thi~k you all k11ow what I am · . 
driving at here. A'.nytbin·g other that this· 
. ~limpse bf a rcvelati'!n,·but it truly clouds and down-po,uring rain. 
·. did.. I~ ref~ to i.~pri sornncnt, . A. doomed boat ride to Mackinaw 
:: aJ¥i rsl,lddenly tho,ugh(~bo~t what . . Island. (This date was sinki~g fasier 
' , ·:the :vandal ~t .. ,lhe . . · : , . _ than· the Ti.tanic): .. Horse l)aidlying on . • · 
;.imprisonll)Cnt of SQCjcty, our peer my beautiful prom· dress .all-the while the 
prcs$LP'CcS_, aod the vciy restrictions ,.· red _dye from iny shoes ·running all ·over. 
I · that Gtand va1'1ey S~ic adch to our . .. Sound .,li~e a .skit from Saturday .Night. 
· .. v,ery Jives: for one brief moment, I .. Live? Jt was actually a Jive Saturday , 
:· ·cof!ceiv~ what this poet vandal night · . · · 
. had tried to ·~llprcs,s, 1 rcaJized 'they ·1rhappe·· _ned to me i_n b_.ig h-.sch.~ J . 
-~w ~weal! riced to;·'it was a 
. message."ot' freedom . A f~om · when I agreed. 10 .go to ·prom with my 
. ' for us all.. .. . · then boyfriend: _It rained and 'stormed all 
; ... ·. ·t'too k a.deep breath, and let it · · night ·IOllg . . , ·. , . · · · 
. .. <>ilt slow!>< and.looked at the · ·we ha<f to take t,1boa( Lo the island . 
messag¢ on~ last time·: 1. uddenly · and I thought I wa-5 going to be s_ick : 
:· noticed that the individual had . · · (from ·I.he boat or·rhe situation I'm t-riU · 
.misspelled-.;You"re'i by·· wr_ifing . n I ') , , . 
. . . 9 sure. . . 
:·YQUJ';':  ApparenUy some poets_· · My: great~gflUldma b~ck.home was : 
, ·.:' c.an'.t re;ld or write . ,$till ; fight the , lightin g ·prayer candles in ho~ I would. 
·~rstem .. ·· ·· ·. make it home·aJive. . · · 
:-•, 
.y·,. ... :· 
, Once we reached the:i land we had to 
. get on a carnage to take u to the. inn 
. where. the prom-was held. ' 
· All the way) here, hor ehair was 
My date asked me if I wanted . 
. pictures. I told hif!t "No" and thought to 
._ .myself "This ·is n.ot a Kodak 
r,toinent." · . ' 
· For the 
rest of ttie 
night-I was · 
left thinkfog 
. . if I_ could. 
make the 
· l~ng swim 
. date ·wouid h~ve to be doi-e to perfect.:_ 
My advice ... .lf your dream is a cruise 
on the_Loveboat be sure yo~ don't board 
. th~ low boat .to China ... ;Or . 
Mackinaw Island. 
ION: · . · 
·y wanted _to cllange 
my column for this · 
·,· · week ar the last ·minute. · 
This is -because .. 
o'meth ing ·happened to 
me this pa t weekend. 
·· •home. When 
. my·c.mi!lge. · The column I had 
came 10 take · . .. written fotthis week 
· - · · · ~as about the. perf ecl date, apd J · · 
me home I was lllOre .than ready 10 go· • described what jr would be like for me'. 
and almost j1:1mpect' on the horse\ ' back-t' · · This ·w.eeic-end,' 1 had .~ ~xperience 
. When· we finally arrived home. i got . that was along the. e lines. During the · 
out of the car and ran jn ·ide -my house. . date I went on; I feU in _love with my 
. My dad greeied.me ·at the door and . girlfriend once·again, ... · · . 
asked how my night wair .'f angrily said · This liappens IQ ·me every so often 
··0on :1 as·k'' .and went 10 bed. when the two .of us h .. ve so much fun· 
· 'When I awoke the riext morning I. 'together tllad wis~ that we coi:iid do 
hoped it had all been a bad dream l;,ut nothing· else then to spend more time 
.with hi;:r. . · · · : 
. Sometimes there isjilst this feeling. 
that swu in the bottom of my' heart and 
ju_st bubt;,Jes· up until jt feels like' it is . . 
going to btlfSt,' and then, when J, look 
across the table at her and see her 
smiling back at me, it does.. . . 
A ,giant geyser of love pours out from 
my heart, and I falHn·love with her·aJJ 
Qv'er again.· . . . 
She Joo)c.li more beautiful than before; 
her e·ycs seem to glow just a tiny bit . 
brighLer, and her smile is just a little bit 
wider; · 
' . I jµSl· Want o reach across the :table 
· and ho_ld her-iri my arms and kiss her -
temple arid tell her lhiJt I Joye her. 
She means more to me at the moment 
then anything else in the world. . .. 
· The perfect date . It doesn't have 10 be 
something .huge, e,i;otic. adventure QUt · ·. , 
· and about · · · 
· All tllat is .needed is a new light to be· . 
.shown, a new gaze from some newly. · · 
. opened eyes, something that wasn't lhere 
.before . But most of.all you don't even · 
.have to try. · · 
liave an;~elation$hip · 
·questions? E,nail Jen and Jori 
al }en_andJon@hotmail.com 
•Thi$ week's i,m&Jon colu~n guest. 
stars a new.Jen. , ' ~ · . · · · · 
.·"';·· . -~be· 1La.ntf)orn<._ ' . . . 
u ~ -~~ J~ 
···ss···. o···_ ·ooo·· · . .. :. A ..·. IMY .. ·· ....· ·.-·-· .. 
. , .. ·. ' .. . ,f : . . ' , .. ' . . . . ... :.t:·.-_ 
. SCHOLAIISHIP•FIINDI 
SIS OOO'STUDINTLOAN ·. :'.· __ www.iaothor.n~com ·> ·•.·The Campus Forum is a .' · cho.ric.e for the Grand Valle)• 
. ''c'omni'imity to voice the ir :r,iews 
pn matters that affect the Grand 
.. · ••Vallej· tampus. To voice yo ur 
,,· ·,,;e,.,lea,,·e a message at 895-
. · 12482 or visit 1• Your View" .on our 
'website at www.lanthom .com 
·. Yqu do not need to /~ave your 
_: name or number. 
• 
. I am a Ferris State Univer ity 
. alumni, who attended the FSU 
· vs. GVSU football game on 
Saturday-. As usual. ii was a 
great game betw een two grea t 
rivals. One thing that . urprised 
me wa~ that the GVSU student 
section was nearly empty at the 
end of the game. I know that the 
game had long been decided. but 
it still surprised me. I am 
looking forward to attending the 
game next year in Big Rapid~. I 
hope to see the GVSU mascot. 
cheerleaders and band there. Go · 
Bulldogs' 
• 
In regard s to the business 
schoo l mov ing Lo the Eberhard. I 
think that someone me!>sed up. I 
came to Grand Valley becaw,e it 
is a small school. with a small. 
centered campus . Okay, ~o why 
don·t we open up dow ntow n 
Grand Rapids, or should we ~ay 
downtown "DeVo-." 10 tht'. 
bu!>ines!, school 'l Come on. it\ a 
30-minute commute wilh 
inconvenient parking . But he) . al 
least they are gonna build some 
nice. affordable hnu!,ing within 
walking distance . 
WHAT WERE THEY 
THINKING?·1·.n Let's put an 
apanment building full of 
students that need to study I ) 
under a major highway: 2) ne:i-1 
to an acuve tr.tin track : 3) in 
front of a huge bell tower. 
Also. let' s think about the 
kids who are double majoring. -
like myself . I am getting a 
double degree in accouming ar,d 
Spanish. so I am screwed if I live 
down there. and rm screwed if I 
live close 10 the Allendale 
campus . 
JLtterarp lf~sue 
$eleckd ~ ~ l,e 
.~ -in OU4 :l)~ 9 
A1~~w.1,wd/,w.1, 
(JU/}, !anua!Uf /3 ~-
Submit 
fiction 
Poetry 
non-fiction 
Photos 
drawines 
etc ... 
_2,~jo,i~UJJIJ, 
/Je 'kl~,~~ I. 
()~~all~to. 
11ie .t~ -ai 100 e~. 
I ,, 
I .· ·· .. · · .. . ,.. . . .. .. . . . . · ...... . 
···RIPAYMINTI · . · ..·. · 
s,1,000· WHIONUSISI 
Ii you are looking for a change of pace, a 
new adventure and job skill training, today's 
Army is for you. Training options include: 
• Co1nputer Repair 
• Engineering 
• DigitaJ Communications 
• Medical 
• Avionics 
Find out mort' about how today's high-
tech Anny can help you get an edge on life. 
Talk to your local Army recruiter today. 
ARMY. 81 ALL IOU CAN IE~ 
www.goarmy.com 
226 S. RIVER AVE. HOLLAND Ml 616-393-4938 
) 1 
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. < · i ,: : ··· .. _:. e .•. ; , · · : :·· :-·, ···. :' ._. ···· · · : . ." ·.· · ·· .. · PricfQByMtm 8rrr1 
KathlNn StrN.t talbd with Bot;_RQri( ~bout' the JaipaneN c.lub.du,t,;o tt)e l:thnlc Fest lri· the Arena; 
' ' ,, • I , • ' ,. ,'I , .• ' ,- : . · •. , ' ,, • ' • 
Fitness .. J)fqgl"a.m keeps stress· levels. down 
'•• . • ' • . '., • . , . • I I \,' ,' . • . • • 
Answers to Vtbt .l~ntl)orn:crosswor.d Puzzl~ 
J C .. ·X' 
PhctoByAdlm&rrJ 
Heather Rosenbaum works out with machine weights In the lower 
level of the rec center. 
BvAPtulSMmt 
Staff Writer 
Don't wait to make losing weight and getting in better shape a New Year's 
resolution. 
For 12 days, students, faculty 
and staff at Grand YaJley can 
work off the extra turkey from 
Thanksgiving and get fit before 
the end of the year. 
Over the course of rwo 
weeks, from Nov. 29 through 
Dec. 10. the Grand Valley Health 
FatherTme. 
Auld~Syne. 
Slit& 
lit:f illf). 
and Wellness Center will be 
holding its annual 12 Days of 
Fimess program. 
In earlier years. the program 
was geared only toward Grand 
Valley' s faculty and staff. This 
year. however. the center 
decided to open the event up to 
th~ Ludenls right before the fall 
semester ends. 
The 12 Days of Fitness offers 
a wide variety of fitness 
opportuniti es so there is 
somethfog for everyone to 
participate in. 
Coed Buinea Fraternity 
The Brothers of 
Del ta Sigma Pi 
would Ilke to 
congratulate 
the following 
new brothers into 
our fraternity: 
Taneisha Smith 
. /
. .·Amber Kidd. 
:_. -~~ 
,, •• , I T~c.c 
=-:--=~~ l~---· -~·:· ·. ·.· ~~~- -
----- - -- ....:.--- '""' 
I ( 
· Th e fitne s program is. 
sponsored by the Campu s 
Alumnus and by the Health and 
Wellness Center.· 
The program got started at 
Grand Valley when the Health 
antt Wellness Center opened. Dr. · 
Brenda Reeve.s, of the Health 
and Wellness Center. said. 
The idea for the 12 Days of 
Fitness originated from a 
corporation health promotion. 
Reeves said. 
"When I wa~ at Tw11lc 
hospital, v,re received 
infonnati on on thi~ corporate 
package and ir wa~ sort of a 
fitness challenge before rhc 
holidays for the employ~ tn 
relieve stress." Reeves said " I 
modified ii for the hospital and 
when I came here I tailored it fur 
the population here .·· 
The program has been geared 
toward the las1 two weeks of 
class 10 provide students with a 
miJtture of fun physical fitncs~ 
activities or educational 
programs to encourage them to 
stay healthy and relieve exam 
stress. 
"It' s something really fun 10 
do over rhc lunch hour and 
there' s a wide variety of evenr~ ... 
Reeves said. 
All of the events are free for 
Grand Valley studenb. focultv 
and staff. · 
DAY 1: · _ Monday, Nov.'29~ 
flf 160(dancc studio) - li~ 
dancing . ._ . . , 
.. DAY 2: Tuesday, Nov. 30. 
Kirkbof Room 200 - Price is 
right' . . . 
DAY 3: Wednesday, Dec.I, 
Ai 160 - Swing dancing · 
DAY 4: Thursday, Dec.2, 
Kirkbof (Muskegon Rive 
Room) - How to CUI out SU 
and fat out of. tbe holidays 
DAY 5: Friday, Dec.· 3, FH 
160 - Aerobics with Christmas 
theme 
DAY 6: Saturday, Dec.4, 
Handout at Rec C.cnt.cr front 
desk- MaJI Walking · 
DAY 7: Sunday, · Dec.5, 
Handout at Rec Center front 
desk - Stress Management 
DAY 8: Monday, Oec~6, FH 
t YJ - Basi~ Training for Skiing 
DAY 9; . Tuesday, Dec 7, 
Kirk.bof Lobby - Massage 
(11 :30 - l:~) 
DAY 10: Wednesday, 
Dec.8, FH 160 - Yoga 
DAY 11: Thursday, Dec. 9, 
Kirkhof (Muskegon Rive 
Room) - Fitness Jeopardy 
DAY 12: Friday, Dec. 10, 
rn 160 - Pilat.cs Workshop 
(All evcncs an: 12 p.m. -
12:50 unless otherwise 
indicated) 
t. 
~ ,1· ~ \ 
eh \. t;) e 
Answers Sponsored by: Utbt l.antt,orn 
. '----..... ~ 
--- J·' i · . _ _ 
Rename ~bt JLiJttboffl 
Win $50! 
G rand Va lley is growing at a rap id pace and will contin -
ue to grow into t he millennium. We here a t 
a!br l.antf)orn feel it is time to qive a littl e change to 
our st udent run newspaper. We need your help re-nam -
ing our paper. 
Be .\IS creat ive as you w~nt t7ut you have to tie t he name in 
with th e !"lchool (for example. 'The Gra nd Valley ... ") The winner 
will be cho~ n by tbr lant1Jorn staff and will be rewarded 
$50 . 
E-mai l you r !>LJ':lq~tions to lllJr 1.antborn t hrouq h our wet,~ -~-
www.Lanthorn. com. 
!
111 ~ P/ISS/1 /1 /oolt/119 for ''" 
to l,11/ltl ti web 1/te. 
C•11dld•l•1 1111111 I• 
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,, 
-11,,, 1 11 c Ii w1/J-ll11lld1r1 
-- -s,,1,111 •"••I 11ttl•1 ,.,, for ll•lr worlt. 
111• 1/11 will 11, ll11l1i If /o,ol, it•t• •oi 
11•tl•11•I 11111 cn•ll•I 1111 ,llllllllt1 
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..... . Th·e .f~i'l. ~mest~r. is ~oritj~g · . ·*A4~ic~: . · On~e ·you figurt . adverrisemenrs: wri,; down the · 
19 an end. onc.e agam,.. a.nd so· is· · that . out, · .refer to the various numh,r. deci/le on a good day 
· · the.,time to· ·start planning ·for ... a4verlisements · through ' the yo'u arid yolir roo,:,unates.can go 
.. your. ·living . ar,rang·ement for Housing Guide. · ··: · out on a housing hunt, dia(the 
" ·, next year. . . " : . . , ./ , .. , . number. you wrote down, see 
-. Whether it is picking out · ·- 3,} · i::in~lly. the · "Big when ">•ou can· ralci a look ar the 
-';r()()ino;t?tes, getting rid of old . Qe:cision"; · this is , the mo.st · pl~ce., ~ well, the rest is up t<> 
· ones; ·or .. simply signing :a lease · di_fficult aspect of -the -ho.us,irig .. yqu! · · · · 
.. ·.~ith the. _housing l~al be ·1 s~its . search., If you have· narrowed it- . . 
you and· your. room'rnate I to-be down-to. a couple of choi~, or lf you are still confused about 
.. needs, look_ no further. . · are. stiH confused, take some . where to live, no n~ to worry . 
. ·. ·. "ilje H.ousi.ng" .Ouide ·· is · a . .time. _to .go and_· look . at the· Grand Valley's housing office .
. · ·.~.cia .1 ··edition ' entaited . to· housing .yQu are intere~ted in, · ( I03 STU) . is al~~ys. helpful 
: I' pr.o:vi'de 'you\. t.he·. tud_ents of .. mee(the management, ~d . look.·: _with_pacli.ewcontainirig on- and· 
Grand" -Y~ley :State~lJniversicy, .. · ov.er · .the · leasing -or · nousin_g · o'ff-cainpus · ... ·_ .living · an(! 
· ·. ~i th housing information, : agreements. · · · avaiJability. 
: .....• A_h.bo_ugh, nQ'l- all. of. the · *A(/yice/ ~ok .al . ': 
'. .housing · · c_ommunity · · . ·is ..-•• __ •· =~=~=~~===~~--------------. 
. advertiseq with in this . special ' ~ 
·~ditfoi:i, ·. ii '·. does ·,. l}owev¢r, 
· .. hope.fully get-you,.started "in ·your .. 
:; . '. search for your home ~way, from· . : 
_ ' tiome. (Tiiis special .,edition is on : 
· . · ,J);lges 7 through 11 ). · 
. . ·. ·Jlle ·guide i • imple to use. 
·,. Here are ~-few rio braine·r tip . on 
.· how it :wotk • and for: no · extra 
·. · c~arg~.·:S<:>me advice 10· g~ along · 
. _-With 'it. . . . . 
. > ,· i .r First. find out where you 
. · ... Want lo live: on~tampu . do e-
·. _'. to-campus, · or within the 
.. ' urroundirig area. 
~-A(il'ice: . Refer to that 
, . ,,..,. ,.11,,. , ,. 
,,,,, fl~IH 
· .. l/lentl~le :·_:·_~ 
. M•p lt!c•lor 
. . 'i ~ .• ,,, ,,,~ --,,,.; 
ff 11 Utt Mkl. Ir. 
,. ·1~11 ,,,,,.,.,1 
1/J .11, ,.. -,, . ., 
lltt Mltll,.• lr/H · 
.. 
Rich St. 
. . ·' 
,. 
, 1 'j 
. . . 
Cl• .. , ,. • • . r . . 
Q) ,N 
. > .. 
<( · 
.c 
-C0 
,q-· 
.. .. 
Pierce St. 
-,:. . 
(J) 
,,.,. 
=r 
. )> 
< :co 
• ·1. ' •' ' . ,•' 
(1) 
·> 
<( 
·.c 
:< 
-O · 
~ 
· ~ ' -a 
j 1 'I 
' . 
•' . 
· . . secrion "s.maps and map locarors 
. ; Y/ith _in ·the g1Jide and look at . 
. , Lsome· of th~ .housing oprions that 
'· 1:.are · ava_i/able i'1 that area. 
.. ( Please see page IO fo r 
: j.direcfions 011 how TO use mops 
·. and mar1 locato rs.) J. ""'"""' ......... Sfll Ill..,, .• ,. 
Pierce St. ~ 
Aii'~\!/-
Q) \!,::,/ ~ 
_ , 2.) Then figure out if you 
· ' want to Ii e alone, with_ a group 
-· · of .friends. or with · total 
. : strange.rs. This will help you 
1 detennine the size and/or noor 
; plan of your . oon 10 be Ii ing 
··· , quarter s. 
,. , .. ,., ,,.., 
f. ltt•w• tn1I flJl "'" e.., .. ,,. 
11111 I- IIIJ1 Sl•i 
S. lt/lWHi 1,11. 
fll1 utt M/~j~ Ir. 
,,. r.., •• ,#,. 
I llJS·IS fZH 
J Luce St. ~ 
.c-----------~a. 00 )> 
Filmore ~ < 
GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 
HOUSING 
Now accepting oppl,coti ons for Foll ond Summer 2000 
-Apartments 
-Living Centers 
(laker Village and Ravines) 
(Honors, Health, Modern Languages, and Arts) 
SJSO ~-apos,t 
You must re-8pp 1~. b~ December 1st 
New 8ppl 1cot1ons '-· -3 due Jonuor~ 21st 
l' 
I J 
)•, ' ,,·I ,, 1,_ 
. ' 
' I • • • .• •', 
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,_ ' . , , , ' • <l O ' • • ::. ~ ~ •, II ''• 'I( I , ' 1 , , ' , , ' '• f" 'r,t .,· , . ',, 
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'.:-.. ···.-:_.·_· _quaiityJ ·lv.l~j&-· :. __ , ·: -. / · .. -c;~n,tJU6 _. . ·_ · fSoltwood mak'ee] t ·.eaey.for -anyo·ne:: 
_.'' ·~ -~:-~~ -~~~~ -t -.~~ -~ .: :.',' . . . ~ .,ha_v~ -~ ~~~-puter ''~n :thelt}'~!1.· ... _.. :
·:: ·_., : . : re•s.c, ·n• .~-·~-·-·;,,··. ·_ _ ._·_ ::: ·-: -~ ::apartm'~rit wfth'':pu~ren~l,1~", .-: __ · 
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:: :J: ~, ,<~u~r~~ , !'~0 T _· >< .( i:. i .· ..... ·nttle more~! ·< . i f : 
·-._ .· ;._a .partments .ava1lable for -.-2 •. _· , ,.,_ -_ . . . . - . . , -·-· _ .- ._ ... ·- .,-, _ ..,_ .. _ . •1'lti. :i 
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·:;. · .. ~ -,·:_ >_->-·.-.·. :· ... _-· . . 3 _ .. ·()_r:_:.1 :._p_eop.~e ·_ -. -.- _ ·-:. : ··.-.··. - '._:'. ... New Cat 5'phone line5 in -evE?ry apartm:~nt . -:_:·;_. ·. /( 
.r . .-: ·._··. _·_: ' ... .' , . -.,_·. : .· ·, . _ .:. •'. · : . : _·. . . ' . . . " . ; . . . . . . . . -. . ... . .. . . . .· . . . ~\r )< 
... : :_ · · .-··Locat _·ed · across _. fr<>m 
::, : -M~~cl :ovvS:('.;ioff .cour~e · 
-;-'·:: :-;,<.on ·,:West ··c _a,rlt.,us .·PrlVe -• 
J":. · ... : ·_-.. :: c:. :· .... . ",. . . . . ' . . . . .. 
i ' . ,. • . ·' 
··-/ ·->·Loo~ ·for :<>ur n .ew Townhe>uses. _ 
"r< ., . Expected COrnplettOn by 
: .. - Fall 2000 
' 
· Newest, _Larges{ 
Townhomes in the area 
3 Floors! 
Every home has: 
3 or 4 Bedrooms 
2 Full baths 
Dishwasher/Microwave 
Washer and Dryer 
LOWER LEVEL MAIN LEVEL UPPER LEVEL 
....... 
::--.. ·-- Bedroom 1 
·--- 10x10 
living Room 
---~ ------· · ... .. 
-:--.:-
···-·-· ·-·-·· 
Bedroom 
10x12 
+'~H Tftt~ 
TOWN HOMES 
. ' .. 
' 
, 
6e · a_mong the fir·5t in Allendale 
·. to haveJ50N ·fines 
~ ... 
. . ... . .. 
, ·'.! , ....... . : ~- ... ~- - ,· ~ - _; - • 
De5igned ~ith / 
. . 
you in·mind 
. . . . . ' 
243-7511 
GRIND-
VALLEY 
IPl ·RTMENTS 
Experience the independence of 
off-campus housing with all the 
convenience of being on-campusl 
-Well-lit sidewalk 
connecting our 
complex with 
campus 
Basic Two Bedroom 
-Roommate 
matching 
service 
-On-site 
maintenance 
BDRM BDRM LMNG 
ROOM ICITCl4Ei. 
Solar Envelope 
' DINING 
ROOM KITCHEN BDRM 
-Furnished and 
unfurnished 
available 
LMNG ROOM BDRM 
1 Q~~Q:.f.t~2nd Avenu~v 
Alle~~-~le, M1 __ 49401 ~~ 
- ,~'rA"'" 
I 
,... ' ' .. ,
6 l 6-89tS-6,35 l 
. --
. 
' 
. 
' .. , 
·1·1-.,··· ...
~ J : • •• ·;. • • • .._., • ' • • r 
]~1~ijf:Jd ta11e~: 'A. ,ho:me :. away f1:t1~ home:·> 
· 1 ' · ·, · ·· · .. ~deluu _to~. .' _up by· f!ICulty in hOJJC$. that being combine students that are ·new to a tI, n ~ - fal,1 of l ?.99i ·,, mo~ . . .'Ole' four-~m . to. ... Jlhouses closer to' the ... an center; .w~c~ art foreign language with students who 
: f . _stu~nts qioyed · lb ~ - PD· .·. :~ve two ~ :-004' _upstairs · students spend most ,of their lu~e. are teaming a foreign.language. 
Center. · and want to live cJoser to the_ir · 
L camp(JS ·_bouslD~ tb,=t:i, lll,--~ ··ancfooe dowmwn plus lbe·iddidQn : ,would ~ lif~ easier: for the The students in the bQusing are 
. IY~..!u ·-,~ · Laker-\1Uqc . of two more bedrooms. . an-dents. ··. learning Spanish, German and !w~. ftnaUy · ';OIDP~-1laie project' : '.n,e : l':Y<>-~m · ~luxe, ~ r®ms in _the complex · are . French. · 
' l~ -twp ~ -:with 72 ~wnhoutei. 'to~ -~ ve·_ laqer bedro,<>ms. ·'5•anedforone pers (t_The r~ms Jo the future, .the.language ~ouse 
lbuih. dunns · the,·· fu;it: phase; 48 ,than the ongirial·~ ;:- · · · . ,,~lude a_ Juli bathroom and · hopes_ 10 expand and have Chinese 
:..,~ dwjng the ~ and Bes~ lbc final pbue of Liker · ki~ . . . _ · · · · spe~ing students. . · , . !uo· to~ . ~uring· ~ jiQII. Villqe completed.~1 f~ the · A~ditio~al ';desk_·space is al o · In the fall of 2~. ~tudents .will 
· .1~ Now tba(Laker-·Viuage Is OVSU· an_ scuden1-_wu · ~ prov,~ to gave· student~ room 10 even have more opuons on where ro !•~~ : 888 ·,tuden~ .are able ·ic,· _ ~de~ -_ Livini Cepter," whi~b- is work.~ projects, _ _. . . . _ live. S~cchia Hall is i.~heduled to~ 
.. •.Juve on-campus: .: ... - · · located;. next !°. the Cal~r Mt_ f:'~re1gn l,.anguage_ •.s.: al o_ ~dy -for 1uden1s to move.in next 
·--' ...... :.;..::_...a. .. :. , ·,· .. L · Viii . Center, wu built to ~ -It e&$ier _ava,alable_,QJl-campus. The Pickard-· foll. . . 
. I IIC IJW',1 .....,_. 0 ..... er I age ti .......... _ . ,I- • i . . . h 3. r . ' Th. h . 
·Jinql~ .f~ ~~mtownhouses, or_~,ts,whom:a.,...mantol_vc : L1vang Center - ouses I ,ore1gn- e . ousing is·· 1ocaJed, in 
·. 'ft~-bedrooni townhouses. and tw . on-campus: _ lan~e students. downtown Gran~ R·apids,-across 1he-
l ·· · · · · · · · · · · °" ~ housing pro~ wu brought The goal- of the housing is to . street from the GVSU Eberhard 
: .·I ·_. .,. _:.. . • . : 
·' 
' ... , ----------------------------------------;.._--, 
:_ ·, .
. . 
· .. . , . 
•.  ·.r,all 'Seoie8tel°.t999 IIOqsing RepOrts 
. . . ' . . . ,. . . . :• , • ' , 
' ~: 
.. ·Booslne unit 
- C .. ... 
, · ~ty 
. . FaU Occupancy 
---%1-999···: 
·: ':. % ·199s .. -
__ ·.· · Besldencr Balli 
8.99 · 
· '919 : 
.· 102% 
. ·.100% .. 
YYinr ~nters 
· 987 : 
973 · 
99%. ·: 
·100% . 
.. 
Apartments Tulal 
1282 3168 
1.254. 3146 
98%- ··99%_ 
98% 99% 
The housing is . de~igned for 
'students ·who.take classes downtown 
classes. 
·Fall 1999 
o ·FF-CAMPUS APARTMENTS: 
I • ,l • 
APm11k1 
Boltwood 
Campus View 
·Campus We, t 
. Country Place 
· . Fore~t Ridge 
Grand Valley 
Hi~hTrec 
. Caaclb' 
180 · · 
625 
240 .. 
. 440 
107 .. · 
~68 
96 · 
.' _: . . ~ .. 
·:~ad~t~ 
- ~Male. 
· .. s-ocre·oo Filmor~·wC>.Oded Setting ·_--
. 2~Story . :W(l)k:-OutTownhouses \VrHl . 
I -
" Female 
· ~ Total 
1, : r •• 
I . 
, ·, 'r' 
. ·, 
, :.Clia . ; 
I ~ . , 
: I freshmen . l . . .. . 
'. Sophomore·.-
·, ' 
1 Junior 
1 .. · .. 
, Senior 
.. I ., 
.: Grads 
• r· 
. 1·. 
l 
. I 
I . 
,,. 
I 
. I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
, 
I 
I . 
. I 
· 326. 
593 
919 
· 887 · 
f7 
9 
6 
0 
360 
613 
973 
856 
75 
28 
14 
5 
I 
See Country Place 
on page 10 
433 
821 
1254 
150 
619 
290 
185 
5 
1119 
2027 
3146 
1893 
711 
327 
205 
10 
: · Patio . . . . 
_ 1.1 00-1400 Square Feet 
Within 5 Minutes ·of C~mpus 
W~shers/Dryers in Ea~h-_ Unit 
BEACH VOLLEYBALL COURT 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
CALL 895-400 l
SERVING GVSU STUDENTS ••• 
Townhomes 
0ccu111ed 
!03 
590 
153 . 
'440 
90 
453 
99 . 
Apartments 
• Three floor plan s are offered : 
studio , one beJro u rn and 
rwo bedroom 
• Two floor plans are offered: 
three or four bedroom 
. 
• 
• 
-
l L . · 
,---. 
,. 
'" I , 
1 ., • 
nu . 
,.,.,. 
I 
;-it \ ,_,. 
I I 
3 bedroom, 1 study, 2 bathrooms, 
10 units available 
Rent Btarting at $225 
per per5on for 4 people 
Call 892-4727 
Managed by Bee~man Management 
OTTAWA 
CREEK 
APARTMENTS 
Laree 2 bedroom apartment. 
Laundry room, A.C., Dishwa6her. 
Lea6ing for 
summer and fall of 2000. 
Special summer rate 
with fall lea6e. 
~ 11107 & 11127 52nd Ave 
........,.~ ---.0 Call ~7/-5270 
l 
} · 9 · 12 
MONTH LEASES 
AVAILABLE 
• Fully-furni shed apartments 
• Spacious livin g with over 
1200 square fee t 
• Modern k.1tcht·ns .tnJ Jpplianccs • Washer and dryer 
• l.aundrv f.1Lili[1c, in e,Hh 
hui lJ in~ 
• Air l'onJH 1on1n~ 
• Pat1o orh .1kon~-
• )ndu or ~\\·1111m1ng pool 
JtH.i rel rc.n1on room w ll h 
bd lw J t.ihlc:~ 
• Full b.tth .rnJ shuwc-r 
• C able serviLc-.tvJdablc 
• Quiec buildings offered 
• Central air and gas heat 
• Kicchcns wich modern 
appliance s & dishwa sher 
• Phone and cable in even • room 
• 2 bathrooms 
• Unfurnis hed with window 
treatment s 
• Kitchen snack are a 
• Indo or swimming paol 
and recreation room with 
billiard tables 
f 
r 
........ _ 
•-
. · ... ~· ~ 
' . 
: · Block5. from Devo5 & Ttie Eberhard Center· GRAND VALLEY 
: , . . . . · ST ATE UNIVERSITY 
. ·B~e.kma11 Mana_gement . 
. ,, 
: j 
I 
I . .,.. . , . • 1 · .. F . . 
, . -.. arm . . --· · 
I • , 
.. ·· ·. Ho·uees 
. ' . . . 
*Student 
·. Housing 
.: ~Towt')hou~e5 . ·Apartments 
. i_:_.:r ·i ·· ... ··_,:_··._'*Duplexes -, 
. . 
. ~~Or.@ 
$ . 
Baldwin 
. ,' ,' ' . ffi ' 
::2 ' 
w 
:E l · 
:I 
,,' a: . . ·. . T ~::S ~~1 1: 
· ::l· covered 
throughout . th~ ' 
· H.qusing Guide: . the· . 
· , Allendale area and_ '.: 
.· :· BQl:1 Beekman· .. ·calf 895 -·-58 . 66 
· Eddie Beekman 
I 
r 
· . the . .· surrounding 
--------1111111!1--liiillll-... -- .. ---.. are.as· lo-c~ated ne~r 
can.ipus.' . There is ~ -' ~ . l ... . • , 
;• ; • I 
,I 
: ~ 
. r : 
. ' 
, ', \ 
• .. I 
I 
-
• 
• 
• 
.. 
. 
"' ., 
.. 
• 
. 
.. 
.. 
• p 
. 
-
.. 
• 
.. 
'-
, , 
.• 
. 
.L '. · . • 
' . 
. ,, 
. · ... co~ntrY J>lllCe ..· 
. . - A(lal9t1De~ts 
4-Person 4•Pedroom . 
2 FUii BathS · J.2so sq. Ft. 
Lease · Dates Start De_c~mber I, I999 · 
. . . . 
De.posit: s·~6o . 
' 
EACH APARTMENT INCLUDES: 
* 4 Bedrooms 
* 2 Ful! Baths 
* Dishwasher 
*Central Heat and 
Air (gas iorced a ir) 
* Reirigerator 
* Range 
* Cable and Phone * Garbage Disposal 
In every room 
1:H: U H(l ( ll,I 
1 1) 6" 1 en,· 
BElHWOf.4 
106" X 96 ' 
DINI NG ROOM 
10 '6" l 10T 
FIR ST f 
.. ·-J 
L•VI NG ROOM 
19 X 15'8 • 
!lfUH 00 "4 
l/ '6" ,(96 ' 
BED RO OM 
1n·x':l6 ' 
For Leasing lnforaaation 
~~o Units Call: 895-6060 
l f 
map locator .arid ·on~,. 
map: · for: .. ·th~ · 
Allendale , · · .. ar* 
' .: \ ,· located. '·on,' page l~ _'.' 
The map: locator an~ .. 
· maps· . _·for. th~: · 
. surroundjng ·are~s 
are· locat~ pn:' pa~ ·-
l 0. To locate thF 
.... · housing_ . ...: · . 
· advertisement . df · 
I ... 
your choice,. fir~t · _. 
look at the map 
locator for that area, · 
, I 
find the name of the 
complex and itis 
l 11m11•,l•1 In• corresponding : M•• ·tM.tor number, and then gp . 
1. c./l•,. Ill/I 
lfJ·1SI I 
SIi Ct/l11' 
Ill ,,."' ,.,,,, 
Z. IHI••• MIi. 
IIS·SIII 
,.r/HI ~t/NI 
J. $.«II• l•II 
IIS·llll 
Amn IN• 11"6 ~.11, 
f. t.HNw,u 
fS1·J11f 
11111/Nwln, 
l•III I I I, J1•l1N 
to the · map anti 
locate the number. it 
I 
is as easy as l,2J! i 
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Michigan St. 
@ 
Eberhard/ 
Devos Center 
Spec ruma:i 
Health J Q) 
J ~ 
C ~ 
.Q GRCC o 
.!a 0 
> 
0 
Fulton St. 
Aulb.SON\6 
w.ch6r; BQ.o! 'lJfte i£-1.S 
~ouQ ~COM? 
a 
• 
• • • 
DOWNTOWN CAMPUS 
Open Fall 2000 
Applications Now ,\\ 'ailable! 
1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom units 
Full kitchens in each unit 
On site parking 
Air COQditioning 
Local cable access 
Local phone access 
On site laundry 
Utilities included 
GVSU internet access 
24 hour security 
81 units available 
$150 Se curl ty Deposit 
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Rivalry 
arrived ! : . . .. . ., . . . m 
With ·wisconsin· wrapping· up 
· : .a trip; to · lhe . Rose Bow.I and'. 
. Florida State all but guarenteed .. 
· a' l,fip. ,o ··the. Su.gar ·Bowl, these : 
games ·may have lost .a little .bit; 
· oftheir .. meaning, but all of thed.f. 
· repl"C;sent sQme of the best riv~ · 
ries.in ·~plJege football, . . · . ,. 
... Fits,. Florida ., s,ar.e . antf •. 
Florida mix.it up in The Swamp. ·, 
Do~g Johnro,n didn't play in]~ 
week 's win over · · South'· · 
·carolina, where the team scored. 
·o.nly~ 20 . points . . Any team . tha ( 
· scores just 20 points. against ·the , 
_ winless Coc~ .is iri tro'1ble.· Olh 
. the other 'side. Peter Warriclc(i 
whose name should . still be i n-! 
~e Heisinan .,_nning; blew UJb .. 
· . for three TDs agains!:Marylanck:;. '. 
·. Aorida's ·cmly drawback._thik-: . 
. season has been their defense'.g;.'· 
. ' jn~bility to show· up .every . . 
:::·· game, .FSU plays .the same· typo, . 
. of offeni ~ Tennessee-· whom~ .· 
.•. I . . • ••· •· • .. . • • ·; . ·:.,- ·' • . ·.···.~ . • • .• ·,· ........ .,: . . :, ....... · ... , .. :. · ... ·. : •·.· .· · .. • .. .. .' .': .·· .• • ·· Pr,oloB)'A/JlmBJrd. 
q.,.nd. Vall1ty'1 rival, F~I Stat,, manages _to .pull down ttMJ bell:halfway through ~ ·NCOtjd qU.:mir In the flnaJ footbalf~ of ,_the ~aon on NoV.. 13 ilt t::ubbera Stadium; . . .. 
handed UF · their · only to:ss . this . 
season. Florida S~te 's only reafi '· 
challenge ihis week • will . ~ . 
keeping its players oyt· of legal" . 
. . .. ). ,. . ". . ~ . : ' . ; 
·.,~rand'.Yc1lley footbaH·ends season decldeven 
. , ... • . . . :· 
.. av SWH BUYSSE 
.... Sports Edtlor 
,: .  r .·_ ·.>·-.
>-.:. '·T·. . . h. e Drive for Five came up 
. , a bit . hort, · but the young 
· . · :· : football team ; was able to 
·. ·. .c!ome away from the eason with 
. a :soo record. 
, Grand Valley's · end of Lhe 
npl~enni~m foot_ball game 
a~amst nv~Js Fems State was 
p_ucked with excitement, but 
ended with disappointment. 
The · gddirons lost to the 
Bulldogs, 48-23 . . 
them a nice cushion lead over 
GV, K~lly said. 
··Fer:ris has a very good 
" 
offence." · Head Coach Brian · Th.ry madt' 
SOM(' good . 
pla ys during _ 
rh e game 
which helpt!d 
rhem A:.eep · 
rhe lead . 
Kelly said. "They made some big 
piays during lhe game . which 
helped them keep the lead ... 
·Ferris jumped ahead .early in 
the game with a 20-6 lead after 
the first quarter, but lhe Lakers 
fought back and by halftime the 
game was evening out with 
Ferris only ahead by six. 
The key point to Ferris' win 
was their immediate touchdown 
in the third quarter, wh.ich gave 
" 
BRIAN KELLY 
Foo 1ball Coa c h 
"Our guys competed hard on 
· every single down, " he aid . 
"Like in every game we have to 
keep getting better and better: · 
Kelly· is nOl at all disappo im-
ed. with the teams 5-5 e.ason. 
"We are a young team: · he 
said~ ''We battled hard through-
out the entire searon ." 
Kelly would have to attribute 
· the Learn ·s finest performance to 
the Ashland. 
The team came back after a 
devastating loss 10 Northern 
M 1chigan to beat the # 15 team in 
the ,1ation. 
Another bright a.-;~c t nf the 
seaso n, . wa the team's nine 
seniors w.ho di played real lead-
crs~ip .to the team. 
"The seniors sho wed the 
team what it takes to win on a 
consi tent basis." Kelly said. 
·Toey exhibited what it takes to 
win." 
The team now moves into the 
weight room where lhey begin to 
work toward next year. 
Kelly and the rest of the 
coaching staff will now begin the 
recruiting process for next year' s 
ro~ter. 
Cross Country races to national conf ere nee 
Immediately folowina ... 
. NattollQ ~ Aicddica MOnyfflJUI; 
, BtNu,g F,- (gandlr ldlnlly); NIW S..Wa 
• ~ -GIO,oq Sm,o (Btie Slydy): 
I Slf'ljlel Conneclion. $a Adcjcf'a ~
BY GRANT loFOAHL 
Staff Writrr 
Grand Valley's women' s cross -country team will make its firsr ever appear -
ance at the NCAA Division II 
National Championships on Nov. 
20. 
Fresh off the Great Lakes 
Intercollegia te Athletic 
Conference championship and 
Regional runner-up finishes last 
"'o,M • Wt-JOtrMG Te-•M 
§klPPe.- Uud"s 
We Uellve.- the Uream 
YELWW JACKET INN 
DAILY SPECIALS 
Monday - COLLEGE NIGHT 
Yellow Jacket ·encourages responsible drinking 
Giant Margaritas or Mini Pink Drinks . . . . . l .50 
:raco Bar - All you can eat! ............ 4. 10 
· 7 25 Two Full Burritos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 
I you can eat - Waitress served ....... 6.25 
C.irved 8ccf - Fried Chldcen - Shrimp - H.un Steak 
Soup · Salad Bar· Potato - Veget.iblc 
Tuesday 
All you can eat Fish ~ Chips .. . . 4.59 
month. the Lakers are ready It• 
go. 
The top four learn, at the 
National meet rece ive a ,pot on 
C u rren tl y. 
the Laker 
Harriers are '' If Jitt' ru 111 rhr m 1ddl<' 
of r h e rc1 « · . _I r o 111 3 K t o 
5 K the bnr ,It ,, <' 1 1' 1 hus . 
ranked eighth in 
the nation . 
They hope to she w i II k , 11 a II a r,,, 11 a I 
the award 
!<>Lmd. 
H e 
CoaL·h 
Baltes . 
a d 
Jerry 
who 
wa s named 
claim a spot on c h amp i on1h 1p 
the awards 
" the GLIAC 
and Regional 
stand when they• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim-
return to Joplin. JERR\ BAI.TES 
Mo. CROS S C-Ol 'ITln CO -\ C'H 
Coac h of the 
Year. I!'> confi -
dent ahout the 
Also the site of 
their regional meet two weeb 
ago 
leam ·, cha nu : , 
" We JU~l v.ant IP pur thl' 1c1ng 
Pn the cal-..c nf a grl'at ,c ;i,1111 . .. 
lmking for a j ob? 
Need help with your resume? 
~ Resume Building 
By Career Se~ c~ Workshop 
Laker Vllloge South Hut 
Monday. November 22 @ 8 pm 
r---------------1 I 
1 l-4~6~ If> 1nm Vizza 1 
I with cheese for lli.00 
I +S 1.00 for eadl additional opping. 
: couvo~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
For collece students oni,i. 
NoUmlt 
Accept coupons of competitun 
lnAlelmleArea 
PEPPINO'S 
PIZZA 
Pin,1 • Sub~ 
Dinnc·rs 
-i6.; 7 L .II((· Mich . Dr . 
Baltes said . "If everyone's on. I 
helieve we can finish third ." 
Balle~ believes ~enior 
Melissa Smith has a legitimate 
chance at winning Grand 
Valley's first individual national 
title in the six-kilometer even!. 
"If she runs the middle of the 
race, from 3K to SK the best she 
ever has. she will win a national 
championship," he said. 
Smilh said she has to "not set-
tle" for second best on Nov. 20. 
"I want lo put myself in a 
p<hlllOn whL"re I'm ahle to win. I 
j us! need to f!L't II done ... !<>he ,aid . 
Sports 
== Trivia 
I. Can yPu name the 11nly 
Detro11 Lion kicker lo hit nn six 
field guals ma single game ·' 
2. Whal NFL team crushed 
the Detroit Liom in 1995 hy a 
score of 58-17. perhaps the 
worst post-sea,on loss ever ') 
3. Can you name the 
Minnesota Viking head coach 
that set a club record for !hire 
longes t season with a .l-13 -0 
record ·1 
4 . Can you name the 
Minnesota Viking quarterback 
who hold the NFL record with 
seven touchdown~ in one game" 
5. Name the first-ever head 
coach of the New Orleans SainL'i 
in 1967. 
trouble while preparing for thi.~ · . 
game. A cold Johnson isn~t as · 
good as a hot Chris Weinke (4 · 
TD passes against Maryland) :,' 
FSU 21. UF 20 . •1 
Next, The 13ig House will ~~ 
rocking as the Buckeyes rolL 
into Ann Arbor. · Ohio State i~, 
coming off of an embarrassin&:; 
loss to Illinois (yes. 11Jinojs !)J 
and a field trip to Michjgan is~ 
not what Lhey need right now.-~ 
Michigan, on the other hand, is 
.coming off of a win against • 
Penn State. 
OSU 's offen e has been 
quiet lately. but the mix of QB., 
Steve Bellisa ri, RB Michael ' 
Wiley and WRs Reggie'~ 
Gennanv and Ken-Yon Rambcf1 
is one of the nation's most dan-d 
gerous combinations. UM coun--'~ 
ters with Lheir two-QB system, ' · 
the A-Train. WR David Terrell 
and (the highly ·underrated) 
Marcus Knight. If this one .., 
comes down to defense. the.; 
Wolverine~ have it made - they ., 
held PSU to just 27 points: UM 
27. osu 14 
Finally. the big game in Ea,;t" 
Lansing. Neither MSU nor PSU n 
is coming off of an impressive,; 
game a shutout of : 
Northwestern and a loss to UM. 
respectivel y. Penn State's 
chances of a National Title are . 
done. but they could still play · 
themselves into the BCS wilh a ! 
win. MSU comes in looking for ' 
an at-large bid in a New Year's 
Day bowl. Either way, there's a 1 
lot al stake in terms of respect , 
and bowl money on Saturday. ' 
PSU\ defense is their bread 
and butter. They played well 
against UM and revenge could '' 
he a driving force coming into · 
their final game. However, their .' 
tallest CB is only 5-9. and their 
defem,ive line wa, picked apart 
by the A-Train la,;t week. You 
can bet that Saban saw this and u 
will use WR Plaxico Burress's ~ 
height and RB Lloyd Clemons ., 
and T.J. Duckett's size to their 
fullest: MSU J I. PSU 21. 
s.w.)=J WO,L ' !) 
696 1 U! ddt?)I MOf ·r 
IJ'fJ;)JS ~ ' i-861 Uf .£ 
!..lf81?3 B!l1dl~J>l!i!4d ·z 
9% I Ul U1?1Waid;,A OJ1!!) · 1 
s.1~.ttsuy 
' \ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Wednesday 
ltallan Buffet .. .. 5.49 Draft Beer. . . . .65 Monda,-,~laht 
D111t· Ill, C.11.,-y < Ill( 
, ,, D, li v 1 ry lo llllter1! 
Thursday 
Pork Ribs ~ Fried 011cken .... 6.50 
8 miles west of campus 
1 2011 ··Lake Michigan Drive 
46-2301 
losed Sunday 
.u.vvtay-Satutday 11 :30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
j 
1, 
, '' , l J()H 
01" 11 I ,,, L1111, Ii 
J,,. ~,,III W 
..., 11 I ( ' I '/ ; ~, 
KENOWA 
( 
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. The ve for ave was 
·' l}~c lly: thaf. · · Grand Valley 
ended football for the 1999 
eeason.with QnlY:five· wins after 
ing . humbled by Perri's ·state 
-23._ lu.t ~,ru rdiy. : ·we ·got. 
WD ea'rly. but _fQUgbt h,ick to 
. go i,nfo the. Joc;kcr, ~~ ._a_t 
halftune down by ~y 111. But 
the . Bulldog _s . were ~e ones . 
. dojng lhc bumin. in 'the second 
IMllf. Oh wcJJ, dterc's always the 
itexr millennium. · . . · ' .. 
ln._otfler Grand Valley action, · 
.. the wo_men··s :v·oueyball team 
, grabbed · third . place · at the · 
G~JAC Volleyball Tournament 
w.ith Cindy Corstange and 
Krisry Kale-garnering 'first team 
. All-GLIAC honors. . . . 
College· foot~I . broughf'ns .. 
-:viother·· breathles.s weekend as 
~ ur !OP ten teams went down. . 
'fennesSee W.ilJ . ·11()1 . ge~ ~QC · 
chance to defend their national . 
cbampfonship, . . . Another 
promising .. year without' a title 
for· Joe Pa's Ni-ttany Lions. 
. Nebfaska rips Kansas. State's 
hean out, AGAIN! And ABC 
. execs are :thanking their lucky . 
~ that previously undefeated 
.sJ~per-· Mississippi State finally 
went down: . . .. : . 
·, ·• Well, if all this bad happened 
· ver the weekend, then . what 
. ood. ? . 
. \\'OS _g • . . . . . .· 
' ;..~ . 
. ,' The national . championship : .. 
Aicture· ·became a _.. lot clearer . 
Both Florida State and Virginia. 
splidified thei~' . respecti'vc 
:_pp itions in the · tandings with 
. . • . - . . ' . . . . . . . . Pltoto by N»tl) ' 
And the ,ace 11 ·on for the men'1 100 ~. The GVSU .awfm team picked up I win against 
:Lewi• but wa1 ~ by Wh,81.~ r,, compedtlon ·on Nov. 12 and 13. 
b'i'g·wln .. , 
. · Florida State looked 
. ·impressive ·running over lowly •The· swim team ·dove into ·action Nov._ 12 and 13 
M,aryland . . 13ut VA-Tech.looked 
· .-e · en better dismissing the· BY RYM SLOCUM 
Hunicane . .The first half was Staff Writer 
clo e. but Miami must've 
thought Lhey were still on 
· probation · (they •re . not_, they 
.· CAN play in a bowl game!) , 
because they· got ·buried by the 
Hokie o ·in the second-stanza. 
· · _. Th'e real tide test is this 
week's tate championship duel 
in Florida. 
The Swamp is the place to be 
Saturday when Florid a and 
Florida State lock horns to fight 
for a ~pot in the Nokia Sugar 
Bowl on Jan. 4. Both teams will 
bring their guns loaded and 
ready. and you can be sure Steve 
Spurrier will have his lucky 
, isor on. That won't be enough 
though. 
Spot Florida ten points 
becau~c it's at The Swamp, but 
Weinke to Warrick is 
unstoppable: Seminoles by I 0 . 
Last weekend was a ·busy one for the GVSU Swimming · and Diving 
Team. The team hosted Lcwi_S 
Un.ivcrsiry and Wheaton College 
Nov. 12 and inter-conf ere nee 
rival Findlay Nov. 13. 
In Friday 's duel meet. the 
Grand Valley men lost 10 
Wheaton, 162-128. However, the 
team did pick up a huge win over 
Lewis. 163-119. 
"I would have liked to be a bit 
closer to Wheaton," Coa1.:h 
Dewey Newsome said. ..They 
are a NCAA Division 111 power. 
and we didn 't have quite enough 
depth to stay with them." 
GVSU senior diver Shawn 
Watkins qualified for the NCAA 
Di vision JI nationals on the I -
Meter board Nov. 12 with a score 
of 272.92. 
"This is the earliest he ha!) 
ever qualified. •· Newsome said. 
"He is diving quite well right 
now." 
Other Grand Valley 
achievement ' included Brian 
Adam s· . victory in the 200 
freestyle at I :51.90. and a career 
. best ·by Gabe Aceti in the I 00 
butterfly .. 
The Grand Valley women 
ended up losing to both Lewis 
and Wheaton, but they did have 
some highlights. 
Julie Upmeyer broke both .1 
Grand Valley pool and van.it) 
record in the IOOO freestyle. al :i 
rime of 10:34.34. 
.. This record stood for almost 
IO year~ ... Newsome said. "And 
she (JulieJis already about two 
seconds faster than at natillnal~ 
la, t year." 
On Nov. 13. both the mt:n ariJ 
the women picked up ,·1c1,int.'~ 
over Findlay. 
"We looked very tired on 
Saturday. " Newsome said. "\.\'c 
trained hard for two week, . Our 
k.ids were sore and tired. hut v. L' 
did quite well considering I \\ c1~ 
very pleased with our result~ 1h1, 
weekend." 
Senior Kelly Fo ter hroke her 
lifetime best in the 100 
breamtroke that she had set jus t 
1he n_ight' ~fore . 
·'Kelly had . a great meet all 
weekend. " New ome said. "She 
ha, a great senior e~o n going_ 
here." 
Grand Valley's next meet i~ 
home agaimt Alma College on 
No•, . 21 
·Tuc,;day against Alma there 
won· t be an} doubt of the 
outcome of the rnt."et." New~ome 
,aid . " If we ~wirn "ell. the 
re. ult~ will come. Tuesday our 
intent 1~ lo get people qualified 
lt1r \\'h calon .. 
The Wheaton lnvitallonal is 
the bigge~t mt.'el o l the year next 
l(l the Great Lake~ 
ln1cn:ollegiatt.' Athletir 
Confere11cc Champ1onsh1p~. 
"La!-t year ,~e had 20 kid~ 
4u:il1fy for the met:!. .. Newsome 
,aid . "Thi~ year " e have around 
~7 proje<:tt:d fnr Whcatun !>O that 
make~ me feel prt'tl) good ." 
The Dayne Train is officially 
the rushing king of college 
football. His 6,397 career 
ru~hing yards vault him past 
Ricky Williams in the standings. 
Williams must feel like every 
Mi~~ America who has to give 
up her crown after only one GV Hosting State Flag Football Tournament 
,ea r. Believe me. he didn' t BY SARAH BUYSSE 
~uund very sincere in wishing Sports Editor 
Oavnc luck in the TV interviews 
I ·~aw. Oh well. Dayne ·s 
rer forrnance helped catapu lt 
W1~consin to Pasadena for the 
,ernnd straight year and the Big 
Ten made it into the BCS. 
Ohio State comes to the Big 
H,iu,e to take on Michigan in 
their yearly regular season 
t'inalc. Expect Michigan to roll 
, ,, er Cooper' s squad. Besides, 
the Wolverines beat OSU when 
the~ 're good. how 'bout now 
UM by 14. 
MSU makes it to the Cilrus 
Bo11, I with a 9-2 record. The 
Spanans always play Penn State 
tuugh and this one·s at home. 3 
losses in a row will be a tough 
pill for Paterno to swallow: 
MSU by 7. 
It is the intramural event of the year. and this year it wi II be hosted by Grand Valley. 
GVSU. along with Aquinas 
College. will be hosting the 
Michigan Intramural 
Recreational Sport As~oua11on 
(MIRSA) Stare Flag Foo tball 
Tournament Nov. 20-21. 
Teams from .all around Lhe 
state will be participating to 
contend for the championship 
title . 
Schools sending teams 
include: Aquinas. Central 
Michigan. Ferris State. Michigan 
Tech, Westshore Community 
College. University of Michigan 
Flin t. Eastern Michigan 
Universitv. Western Mich1!.'.,in 
University. and Grand \':illn 
The University of Michigan :\11 11 
A.rbor will be sending offina l, 1, • 
the tournament. by no team. 
Grand Valley is ~ending ,1, 
teams to the tournaml'.111. 
including last years defenJ 1nl..' 
champion team PEZ. 
The teams will play for ill.-
chance to compete In I ht· 
national tournament Dec. 2h· ,1, 
in New Orleans. 
Grand Valley volunteered " , 
host the tournament. and 
although many team~ are l:m11~ 
some of their own offo:iak 
much of the officiating will t'>c 
done by GVSU intramur. il 
officials. 
The officials will be obsern·J 
during the tournament by J 
group of ob,crver , made up of 
pnife!-1~ 1onal \laff and graduate 
a~\1-;tant~. The top four nfficiab 
\\ ill be sent J,m n tu Ne11,, 
Orlcan\ a~ well tn nfr1,·1;.11e anJ 
,·Prnpete for the h1 Hit ir of All-
Ameri1.:an PITiual 
The ,choob " ill he hnnging 
211 men·, team, ;_ind four 
\\ " Jlll'll · , l\l lht• C\ L' nl 
( i ,1J11t·, "ill ht-gin at !< 30 a.m. 
\11 \ . 2ll in the field\ oehind 
Kleiner anJ the pral'l1n : football 
t"1clds 
The garm.-~ v. ill Ix· played in a 
round-nihi n , 1 vie. w1: h single 
el11nina1ion llcgmning on Nov. 
21 The champi on~h Ip women· s 
game will he played al 2:00 p.rn. 
and the men's game will be at 
3: 15 p.m. No, . 2 I in Lubber\ 
Stadium. 
..~ ..... • •t ,;, 
This· Week in Laker Athletics 
Nuv. 18 
Nov. 19 
Nov. 20 
Men's Soccer@ NIRSA Championships 
Hockey vs. Calvin@ J0:00 p.m. 
Men's S~r@ NlRSA Championships 
Hockey vs. Saginaw Valley@ 9:00 p.m. 
Men's Soccer@ NIRSA Championships 
Men's Basketball @-Hillsdale 
XC @ NCAA National Championships 
_Women.'s-Basketball @ Hillsdale . 
Men's B8$ketball @ Findlay 
Women's Basketball @ Findlay 
-
- ~ 
' 
' 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 23 
.Nov. 26 
Nov. 27 
_Dec . I 
SwifllJlling/Diving vs. Alma -@ 6:00 p.m. 
.Men's 8,asketball @ VanAndel Tournament 
Women's· Baslcetbal @ VanAndef Tournament .. 
Men's basketball @ VanAndel Toum·arnent 
Women's Bas~tbaJJ @ Van,\ndel Tournament 
Indoor Trac~ a~d :Field Blue/Blac_k lntersqua(.I _ .:..· 
.,-, I 
. .· 
·-
'· . 
,· 
·ov·su Athletic-Scoreboard 
Date 
11-11 
H -12 
Team Opponent Score· .; 
Wo~n ·s Volleyball Wayne State 
., 
-'3-0 . , 
Women·s·voUeybaJI : Northwood 
. Swim/Divi~g-Wo~ri Lewis 
Swim/Diving-Women · Wheaton 
1-3 · ! 
143-151 .. 
133-149 '. 
Swim/Diving- Men · Lewis 63-119 ; 
Swim/D_iving-.~e~ Wheaton 128-62 : 
11-13 Women'.s I Northern . 3-0 
Football · Ferris· 
Swim/Div'iag- Women Findlay 
Swift¥Diving- M~n Findlay 
•. I ' • ' - , , 
IM Sports Update 
Quick.ball .. 
Co-Rec, 
Swingers 3-0 
Quaterbats' 3-0 
Horne Run Honeys & Hunks 1~2 
It's .Gone 1-3 
Warriers - 0-3 · 
Men's 
Bronx Bombers 3-1 
O.P.C. 2- 1 
Cumby's Crusader . 1-2 
BS'RS 1-2 
Quikie 0-4 
Women's Basketball 
Hoops 2-0 
The Hanis· I - I 
Set it Off , 1-1 
su·perstars 0-2 
.. 
23-48. 
129-98 
77-53 
_Are you havin& 
a Y2K Party? · t;i Refr1JC'4t.icw IM.-Y.<.,tqe TI-er~ J 
f;ynr-,q s Pr ed ,ch 
~l<: w e¥ 
P ~r~t,isc Isle Contact The Lanthorn 
at895-2460 
Is your birthday 
on Dec. 31 or 
Jan. 1? 
Cai for hou rc;. 
f'.i,6.- 4 53 - 3688 
in Holiday ~ 
Gift Certificates 
http :/ / WinStuffll ere.com 
----- • Emergency contra ceptive pil ls 
• Confidential . aff ord able. most insu rances accepted 
• Premarita l d asses required for marriage license 
• Birth contro l, pregnancy t esting 
• Emergency cont raceptive pills 
• Testing and treatment of STDs 
• Condoms and low < ost 04!po -Provera shots 
• Oral HIV/AIDS test ing 
f-~- .. -.;.~..;-1 Call 1.aoo-230-Pl.AN (7526) fw an appointment ! 
SI0o NfO'#nes,""1 1 I • 
~--':!"-=~~~!! __ ., O Planned Parenthood 
( rnor<1c:J -Mochop, 
' I 
I • 
• I 
' 
l .. 
' I
I 
I 
"' I 
. ' 
- 1 
' 
Special for GVSU Students 
~------- -------- ------- --------------
• I 
FRE E DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT Large Pizza 
:one Topping 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza 
867-7272 E...- 2/11IOO. Nat -,.i will any oetw belt. Vald~ll pa,tclpalll19loGalkn. Cullofnlf ~ .. .. --- .... - · Adlaonallappingl .... . 
-------- ----------------------------· 
.......... Plaza (Colller of:1takhn 1 and Cotlu.1woocl) 
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.•. rpr,aise: the tc)rd! toices Of> 
!~j$Q ;~~ '.p~rfo~~· · ·~· ca,lt)R~S 
. ' I . a, AusSA J. UME~SE . . : .'petf orming .• ai. 0 H~est . . of chance to do, trui( : . . ' 
·/\&£.Editor· ... · · · ' Praise," their first.,najot.copcert, Brandy Thompson, .. a ,fir~J .: 
. . . .. . ·.:' · · . . :·.·of the fal_l seasor)', 6 p.m: Nov .. 2O . year:. membcr _.,:.of , Yoic,es of :, 
· .•!voices of OVSU the , in the ·cook-DeWitt Center. . GVSU, .is very excited ·about the-. 
. . . . ', official : g'os~I' -~usic . The concert.- whic.h will, be upcoming concert for . this . 
· .. . ·choir ,.of · Grand : Valley ·. ce·nterin·g · on · , the , upcoming reason: , . . . · · . 
·.' ·Stale ·-unjversity · will be , holidays of Tha~sgtving ·-and. "l '.ve bee-q telling' -all' my 
. · · · · · ·. · · · C~ristmas, will feature many friends·, 'Come to .tJtis, co~ ·to· 
." 
) 
· GRAND HAVEN 9 
· $piritua.1 songs < · · this. It'll be· fun,"' ... : 
that .:· -':·will . . . . . . she said. ~I w~t to · 
· _'i1_tiempt : to -'~ Gospel · mu si,.c is : ~)1bJc ·to. sirig ·my · 
...:.T4-INOW · 'bring· . . the ·. m (! Q n I . . . f Of little heart OUt and 
l-"'-irni:~rr:F.::-.:-~-:-1:::~'="'----t message . to · everybody. I _ love have fun.'.' ..... , , 
•, 
everyone· in lh.e . . 1 ha 1. · 1 h e:r_e '· s so · · .. Thompson; who · . 
. audience lbat' many · diff ir ·e,nt .. was a mcmb¢r of lhe . 
everyday · is ·a . p e op I~-. · · . , · · · , " . ·gospel <;hoir 'iri her 
i-----~....,,....~~--,,_....,,....,,....-,1 ·day · · · · · of '."'"'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-.-· chun:h back tiome in 
lti:an·ksgiving, . ·. , · . B~ntci~ :;_ . Harbor;. 
. ' . -~ SM Ii UT DlflCAJU AT 
.·, .CIIMO.NAVDll'FIIIIAY &.WIIIDAr 
IIGIIJ I !'II. DETW ll lll.llT 
:.-. SHOWS  SIIOITIIIES COGIFDl 11/11 . 
.. l'iµ:u 'WJ._TllUTEI FOUIIUT mws ; 
OPQWIOII (G  . • 
fr:io, 1:20, 3:20, ?:20, 715, 9 Q5 
01• JOHii WOVICH IRl 
. .12:io. 220, ,:,o, ·-os, 9"15 
. AIYWltEIE IUT HUE (f'G:13) 
12:,20, ~ . 4:SQ,' 7'20. 9'30 . 
. .111£ M£SSEJliB: TIIE JO~ OF 
Alt STORY. fFii' 12:00, 2;,s.:& so; 9 35 
. TIE hCHBOII (PG-13) 
1 :00, i-oo,.s._oo. 1.1 o, 9; 10 
J1IE IISlD£R ( ) 12:~. 3'30, 6 45, 9:45 
0 QE COWCTOR !Fil 
i'1:45, z,10,.'oo . 7:90. 9:20 
IIIIJSE ON HAUITED HU !RI 
1:30, J·JO. 6 30, 7:40;.~-50 
IIOllllE JEOPARDY (Al 
1.10, 3.10, 5·10. 7:30, 9.40 
·--····--··-C0UP0N--··- - --·-
ONE FREE 460Z POPCORN 
IWU.SU1!£0 \k IIOlUIIE NO " 'f lG,<T) 
WITH THIS AO -EXPIRES 11/26199 LAN 
--·······-···--···-··-·----Hrr OUR WEB • www.gqti.com 
-~ario~~. gu~st' 'BRANDY .. T·BO'MP~ON · Mi~h., said that . .. . . . , . , , . . . . .. : . . . ·. .Pt>oto· y~cw.j,Bilct . 
sing~rs · will. . VOICES 0 1:" G~~u . · .Voices of GVSU . ~ qv~ marcttlog ba_nd perform~ _durtl)9 the Grand Valley vs. Ferris .football game on Nov. 1_3: .. > · I- . · 
-~~~~:t~1:r: . ·. .. ·organi~~iort:~e ~a!t~:r10'f~j~-_._u ·a· r"c·· :h,·ng' -·b· a·. _n· . -d· .. p ··a· ·r· a·· d·e,.s· ·-·o· n··to·· ._·-y· ·Ii: .. ; r: 
:.· · "A_l:I of _our songs present .the · ~pon co~1ng to Grand-~aJley. . .~.~- . , .· · .·· . ·. :· · · _. . . . · . ·.. ... . . . . ', ·.~ :-· ·- ·.;· 
. ~ery important message that . ,"ft's like anotherfarnJly," _he : . . . · . . · . · · . :. ·. ·· · · · · 
.Jes,us.; · . ma~es everything . .,said.. ..(Vpic:es : :or ... :GVSU) BY ~~ ,J.' ~MERISE '. won: ·at · various cQmpetition: . performance. . :. , . . . 
:' pd sible," said ·Hannah· .. Morris, p·ro. ides rrie wi_lh support ·a~d a . _Aer.~·_Ed1tct . · . . ' t:hey ·wer~ ~ el.ected ~o -perfo~ . aJ "I : ain_ extre m~ly . excited 
· ,'the pre~ident of Voices - of place .1o·wors~ipGodiflcan't .· ··, ::: ; . _Thanksg1vmg· Day -g_ame from.· about_pla_YmgtheL1on: g~m~·· :· 
... GVSU~:.· "We ·try . t.o prov~de get 10 cburc~ on S_t!nday." , . · ·th_e Gr~nd Valley_ La~er ·· several ·other marc~rn~ . band , he sa1?, ·When I am standing ~n . 
·. :encouragement : through . our ,Anyone I welc9me 10 join . ·. . Ma_rching 8.and. ! _1akmg .from the rate o_f, M1ch1gao and .the Silver Dome . and h~~e 
. · mu _ic." . · Voice ,of Gvsu · regardles . of · dieir show on -the ro~d 1.0 acr?.ss t,he_ co_untry. . ·. . ro~1ghly 0,000 · J>:.Ople there. I · 
.. The goal of Voices of .GVSV , racial background : or. rel-igious .. perfqnn at me _Nqv,; 25. Lion s · . Thi ~- a:. ery big honor for might get nerv~u. . . •_ . 
~-·i .. 10 bring ·to campus the backgr~>1ind. Tbomp~n said. . _g~e at I.he P_on1_1ac Silver £?.~me. _.the .band and.Grand Valley lb be . The ,band will al o help lO Wt .. 
·. imponance ofachieving spiritual · ''Gospel music is meant for . For . . the1r · ·· · .. · tele_v1. ed . selected ou( of the ~hole state !o up firework. for the· .halfti!,l]e. . 
,growth . through · music, · Moms ev_erybody," she aid.' ··J 'love perf?rman e.- the hand_. w1IJ he play_ on . uc_h ~ maJor dayY said ~how. . .~1 
said, and she .hopes that this -that There's .so many different plarmg _mu ·1 frorn their regular· Daniela Ma1un. a trumpet player The last time the baftld : 
concert will give the choir a people there." pre-game . how as ~~ll a · from for I.he b_and. . performed for a Lion game ·~a 
.·· WCK$ tunes up station 
· BY ICATHLE£N RuNDEL 
A I.he radio dial spins, all · of the music tends to blend together" unti_l the 
needl'e stops· oil 1610 AM. The 
talion may sound different 
. imply because it is different. 
There have 'been a few smaH 
changes including organizing 
their music library and enforcing 
certain rules on the DJs, Music 
Director Miles Curtiss s.,aid. 
Another change has been lhe 
number of DJs working at the 
station. This semester I.here are 
60 students working as DJs. 
O~n 
Monday 
thru Friday 
at 4 p.m. 
Saturday & 
Sunday 
at Noon 
Cuniss said. 
"The DJs are being 
prof essionaJ and actually taking 
it seriously," Fox said. 
Currently, WCKS is trying to 
gel more s1udents to listen to the 
station . The goal of college radio 
is to be a te t market. Fox : aid. 
"College radio open (college 
student ·) eyes to . tuff before 
they hear it on other radio 
stations:· Fox said. "We also 
want to be crca1ive and still be a 
public forum." 
The music that I.he station 
plays is not just lhe music that 
the music industry wants people 
to hear. Foit said. 
"We still need to get more 
suppon from the students, 
though.·· Foit said . .. 
After Thanksgiving vacation. 
I.he station will be opening up its 
schedule for winter semester to 
all students I.hat are interested. 
.one of their four halftm1e show'-. J\fa:rt1n ·said that the band Ill 1996. · . · .-~-
They will be performing such co uld have applied to pla~ Martin said that being able1.:fo 
. ongs as ... Le1 it .Roll." .. ·TIJin'k." anywhere in the ountry. perform at the Lion·s game tb;i 
. and. "When a Man Loves a The band'~ dee is.ion to appl>' Thanbgivi ng will mean a ,Jilli1e .· 
. Woman." to phi at the Lion ·s game wa:-. more than the la. t one did 
The band applied to perfonn ba ed on th~ as ·umption 1ha1 becau~c it will get wicwv 
the halftime how for ihe performing at a game in the :-.tale coverage. I 
Thanksgiving Day Lion's game of Michigan was the be!lt way 10 "This i · big due to ·it being o~ 
in the · pring of 1999. represent GVS . national TV.'' Martin ai<r 
The band originally applied ''We' re doing (the ~howl a~ a "Hopefully <people) will tune i~ 
to perform at one of three Lion's tribute to 1he university." Marrin so they can maybe see us." t 
game . Thank. giving Day being said. The game will be shown :ft 
their first choice. Based on 1he Maiuri i:-. looking forn ard to I ~:40[).m. on Fox. f 
awards and honor. they h,l\C the hand"s game da~ · 
. 
IJiJ~ "Being" in a great movie / let ·~ John Cu~ak play~ a .... peed John Malkovich play~ ... (wht 
-~ tiler." v.ho one da} d1:,c0\cr.., a e1..,c·'1 John Malkovich. and he iJ; 
BY PAnuac POWELL small door in hi-. office that kaJ, ,1mpl\ hnll i:1111 E,ervonc else in 
Film Critic in .. ide ... the head of 1hr: ren,m lll'd 1hr: l·a·,, dllt'' an equally amazing· 
auor John "1alkm 1d1 J<1h: llhh l n111ahly C:irneron Dia\ 
There i~ a scene halh\a) through the truly hiwrre . ··Being John Malkov,ch . .. 
that 1s the funniest thing I han · 
,cen in years. 
Hllw can I describe the insane 
plol'' Well here goes nothing 
For IS rnmutc .... \\"hDe\ n 1, 1n Thl' fi lm 1, l~ll: d1rection'I' 
h1, hc;1J ,c t', Jehut fr om 
what Malk1mch ,.......------------. Spike Jon;;:~ 
~cc~. feel-. what· · WORTHLE SS Rather go 10 the who made afJ 
Malkov1ch Den1i5t tho"t' gre~(t 
fee ls. hernmc ~ •· FAIR · Only ,t ,t 1s the only thing Bt"a:-.tie Boy} 
who Malkuvich mat the video store ,·idem likf 
i-.. Then a fter ··· GOOD Not perlect. out ·sa hotage." , 
(h (. delinrtely worth the adm1s5,on ··n·1 " "hat . L e ,rnc ,, up. u u ., 11 
I . pnce tie person '" •··· EXCELLEN T Go and see ,1 
thrown out anJ before you do anything else 
tht'J r:nJ up nnt 
grea t "a y to 
enter the film 
world. Th,i 
Nov. 19 Ragady Ann & Others 
Dec. 3 Chunk of Funk 
( (1 the !'JL'\.\ 
frr..,t'y 1ump1 ki: 
Cusak h;1td1r::--a rlan \\ 11h h1, 
n1worker to ,ell t 1cke1.., 1<, tht· 
hcatl of John Mal~m'IL'h Ah1ni! 
the v.a) · thL' film lap, int;, 
mortal1t\ . rc111carna11,1n. 
t'rnot11111.al man1pula11lln. !me 
tnangk, and 1r:111"r:,uaill\ 
lllll\il' 1'- -.q 
frc,h. ,,1 JJtkrc _nt. ,u uut there; 
1ha1 II 111akt''-"h gh1 Club" loo~ 
,:1111\e11111inal. 
"fking J11hn ~lalk<l\ ,ch" i'i 
\ l f1L' p f 1hc ne,1 film\ you will 'it'~ 
1111, \ car, or any lllhr:r. Ju-.t keen 
:in open rn111J "Being John 
\lalkm ·frh" **** 
Dec. 10 Chunk of Funk 
Dec. 16 Reverend Ri ht Time 
Located inside 
Lincoln Country Club 
3485 Lake Michigan Drive 
453-6348 
"Turkey Eve" 
BASH 
Nov. 24th 
Chunk of Funk & 
DJ Dancing 
with Trace 
21 and over - Drink Specials 
You have to see to believel 
Cinematec:h Vr-esents ... 
Come get a feel on what it takes to make an 
independent film and fJee a 6pectacle of oddities. 
4lfred liltchcock•, !:?ear-Window A\\ movie!; frgQ 
Fri~ November 19 at: 700 pm 
4// are welcome 
Life Ii 13eautlful 
W~Decarnberlat9QOp.m 
Friday.~ 3 at 7-DO pm 
rt-----cur iT-oUT--- -1: 
l OsAVE A BucK!O ! 
l [)l§C (;0 VOU~[) I 
I ..,_ tllll for 10% off MJ pair of Dr ..... I l'GN... I 
NW CORNEIi UI J1 & JAllfS IT. 399-8384 I HOUAND tNUT T'Ol'lAYIT AC)Mj IPORTI) HOURS: M-S 10-9, SUN 12-!1. 
------------------------~ 
I 
$1 -$8 ,., ... , 
Work 1 0 · 40 hours per week 
(.you decide) 
• 
Mornings, afternoons and evenings 
available 
• 
5105 28TH StrNtSE 
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. '.' _· i'ai-........... !nbJ : .. ' ,.,,,,_!)l_.ftlim · . .-.. ~~i:adluj,def~c .ludficad~n-. .. · .-.. · ~ Admt,..,IW 11!"" .... · .. froe··-of chmje, _-Additl.onal ~ca are .:'. .·. . . .. . . 
-· . .· ',-. , ' , .... w.> . , , , · •, J~ 616-~72MO; OI' a-ve,J ·. . , .. , ;' :., ·, . : '. ·. . _ i Th.e COpY deadJane for clauified . IVailable It The Lamborn office· 1.00 . . 0.,INl1Pnf!la 
N'ewJ~~,-:FRl!Eclaulfiect. meuqec-.«*lr6-IIQlin1111~ ... :. · -C-een:WleSe - · .... ~ .Vcttilina1utnoononMonday;clas- :.- Commo,ns,for2' -cemieach , · .. : ·. ·det Published· The L1r11hom is 
'· for ~.,acwty ,.a .« .. 20 words .. machine. Pu rtumber .is.61~ . · · ... Cluljfiedwonl • ..,J.5 ~~ : Afied dfq,14y.ildvatisins deadli11e i1 JO . · . -·. - ::, · . · ; · . . . seeking e11&y1·and columns that relate 
or-less,~ Ii .run your ~for two Off!~ houri: : 9-5, Monday :t,hrc)uab .wore!.· $2'.5() rpinlmum·cha,sc.-pald tn·, a.m, ,Monda-y. :Bring.or send your(;()J)y .. ·' , · . · , ,. QclDW•pfn' . . ··to campus iuues uicf'-themes. Humor 
_.week.I ~lane 11)0 a.m, ~~ for -Friday. ~ .:· . : .-,,: _,~ . .- · . .. . . · . advanoe. Clualfic4.cliapl•y l'IIC 11·~ :50 co TJ:ie Lanthom. HJO~~s . AH · The .LancholTI ediWrial :st-ff appre,,' appreciated:. ·entidsm, too. ungth :. 
• wed:; S _i~ . Some ~OIi ::·· ·· . . , . · . pcr-~11111111 incii/ 1'.~.bc>ldface, i~ICIU cl1:1s1fieds must be , paid · m adv~ ,- _cialea .)'~ . .DCWI ~j>l-lfl!l story i~ . . 400UI 40()·y,-onts.,_J>a>'.,.$J0. ~liver or _ 
apply. 15 c.cnta per word ov.er20. Yea, , ;, --: . ,, ~t·nder4:G(A-Wne or ~oolze "word:* ID yc,ur c:11$sifitd, thin~. you.. ,. - · , We·~ nolafrlid .to 1.ovesbpc the diffi- , ~nd your creltl'I~ . ·p1~ · to The· 
. · .,Jt,c  ~ ~ ript to add JO cents.per~. · To bo~ .an ad: . :· _. 4'nnounc,:mcnt . cul111ory or give credi1 where it' s due . . , ~thorn. 100 C.Ommons. ·,. 
:,, ed11 _or:re)eCt any ad 41-~.1. ume_ ..S to, $2.00 un. _ -·. . . · ._' : ". Single. ~p'1cs of The Lonthom are Ca/I 89S-2A(i(), . . . .. ,_ . . ·. · · 
' ' • • • ' > • ,'·. ' • • , ' . • t • ' . 
ATTENTION . ' : Guitar ptayer1s,Inger and· bass p~yer · · 
·. _' F.REE, P~GERJ· $11.72/month, ;Toti -see_k drumme_r. for rocWaltematlve · -UNBEATABLE PACKAG.E: TRA- . Art>y's ' in · Standale is looking · for 1992 DODGE SHADOW -2 door, 5 
. · '.Free.·888 numtier, :·atate wide ·ser; band . Call Mlke .895-1593 ·or leave . · _ .. VERSE , CITY WEE .KENO· FOR _.superstars who want a fuUor part- ~. low mil.,age ,·red with grey 
_.· '· ~ ; -vo~ mall ; 1 yr .contract . Call -· me$!>8~- 2 : two · l')ights, bay . v[ew room. lime fob. Lunch and closing shifts interior, dependable transpor1Stlon-
.. . Karissa 895-8836 . (11-18),F · . · · . , . · Dinner ·f91' 2, ·cinema .vouch er, ·are the main areas , · but we are . $2950 . Call 363·7395. (11·18) . · 
1: · · · · · · · . OPPORTUNITY - · continental -breakfast On ly always· looking for dedicated people . · 
Attent 'iori all . DJ and ·. Musicians . . $89 .50 . _ Reservations · 1-800 · - We offer great starting pay, a m~ntn- . For Sal&-1994 -Probe GT. Automatic 
, Atte~llo~i"vp '0F:r. studerit movie _ Student Senate is looking for a DJ · · . ly bonus prograrn, quarterty · r~ses, ·. air, · tinted windows. alloys·, Pioneer 
ga,:lization ,_wants ·.vou1 Are.· ·· and ba_rid .for th.ls 'y~ars ·Presidents ' 84-3-:5644· Exp/r~s 12/30/99-; fle1tlble schedules, anif most of all ·. CD , new transmission, new ly paint-
you Jnterested in ·leaming how to '. .• Ball on .March 31, 200() . If .you are 1..,;,. ______ ..,;._ _____ _, fun : Call 735-1956 to set up ir,ter- · . ed, great car ·anct rides great: On ly 
run 8 16mm :·movie. proJ~o ·rr ·intere$ted please contact Rachel · SPRING BREAK · 2000 • PLAN views or stop in and fill out an ·appli: . $6500/0B0 . Call 559-7576 (ask for 
. Are YQlr already experienced .Maris at 895:-2333: .. . .. NOW! :.Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco .- cation at 4445 La~e Mich_igan Drive . Rajan) (12/2) · . . . 
with:howfo run ona? Ate yo~ just . Make up· _to 52000 ,n one week! ,Jamaica & S.Padre. : Reliable TWA . HOUSING 
Interested iri having a . say · in · . ~otivated . Student Organizations ,flights.· America's beSl' ._pr lces & GREENHOUSE EMPLOYMENT Wanted : Roommate . to share trailer 
what films are . brought to GVSU? ' needed · . fo.r marketing · project ·packages . · Book . nQw 8nd SAVEi · _La~ge Gre_enhouse Business in r\ear GVSU . ·$215 includes rent and 
Then ··contact cinema TECH ' at -· www.· .C_. reditHealth.com/fundraiset or Campus Reps wanted · earn FREE all · utilities ,· Length of lesse ls nego-
. · trips · 1 800 SURFS UP www stu-· ·Kalamazoo · looking for · growers 
:cte~h :Or/ver .'11.gvsu.edu-ANY~ · ' Heath~r aJ 1-800-357-9009 (11-18) .. dentexpress . .roin . · -: , · and/or assistant managers . Full- · liable .. Leave m~ssar at (616)393 -
·. , ,TIME , day or nghl! ·or stoj) by · - ·. · .· · · · .. - · . · · , ' time positions -avaifabte ·w/room 5678 .xS996 (i 1-·1S)· . 
: .. ' . one ·of our meet ings! · We meef . . . SKI 2000_ & Mrllennium fiesta for advancement. Must be mot i- , 
. ··every Tuesday ·r,-ighi at 9 Pm · in ,_Crest~ Butte Jan. 3·8 . st!irt•ng · at .... SPRING . BREAK . 200Q·PLAN . vated · "'nd ·career-m· inde· d . .-_M·usl ~eedeQ 2 ·fem~le roomates to ·share 
· ·· p , M. . R. : . · $329 (Snts). · New Years In sunny NOWJ C - M I a a 2 bedroom apartment 7 m'inutes 
. t~e ·· er~ . arq~ette . . oom rn the 'MEXICO ·v,a TWA Dec.· 28 (5 nts) · · ancun ,· · aza ta n, be.WIiing io work long hours dur : from campus . Please_ contact Shad ia 
. ~Jrk~of.Genter - 02-9)·F an<! Jan : 2 (6nls). Book Nowt 1·800· Acapulco, Jamaica & S. Padre. ing busy times . Otter compet 1· . o_ rJ ill 457=1159 (11-2_5)-.F. .... 
. . . T · O U - R · .· U- S A Reliable TWA flights . America 's 
. live salary and benef it packages .-. 
W\:ffl,S_tudentexpress .com . (12-9) best prices & packages . Book Prefer e.xperierice but will" train 
... Pia~; f~r fun; i.oo_king . for i a guitar ist , . , . . . riow and SAVE! Campus Reps right person. ·c·au ~ 16:349-6008 · 
. 
· 'Bassist'<>.nd_ Drummer .fora pop/roe· k Sales Representa tive . Jo in ihe wanted-earn _FREE · · trip~.· f f 
,.. o p · t nd · or more in o or apply 1n person band . _Amateur's bkay !' Le.l's eni·oy mni . layer stude.n sales team a . . . ·-1 ,BOO.SURFS .UP . WWW.student-
,, rt ki · · · ! c · · at 510 1 Market · St Kalam~oo 
· playing ! Contact Matt ai 667-.1586 or · sta •ma ng money today ontact : _express .co,m (12·9) . 
' . Male roommate. needed' Jot Winter 
2000 semester, lo live w~h 2 other 
males in GVA. · If interested contact 
Jason at 89~·8792 ·(11·18)-F 
Looking for roommate $ to share 
--667-2 '109 . or . ·email .-him at jgo nalez@~phere-omniplaye r,com , . Ml A9001 
· .· 'bijrgem@ ·~rver.Jtgv su.e.oµ. (12-2)-F _:. {12_-2) . . . -· · . - t,;._ ____ ;__ _ _ ....... __ ....,.J . apartment with me. male or female . 
Forest · Ridge , located d irectly off 
campus .· Rent $300/month . Contact 
892-5604 if interested or have ques -
tion~. (11·18)-F , · 
Large . new home .tor rent. 4 bed· · 
rooms , two !<Uchens,' four . bath-
rooms .. country sett.Ing, no parties; ·a 
car garage , 12 month lease . Call 
Edd ie at Beekman Management Co, 
, 895-5.866. (11-18) 
Looking for a great place to . live? 
. Roommate ·needed . for winter 
·seme·ster. Country Place . Ask for 
· Dee , Dory or Becky. 892--6840. (11_· 
,18)-F ·. . _. · . _ . 
Home For Sale ·by owner . 
Coope rsville . schoo ls, country · set-
_tioi,, 4 bedroom ,. garage , updated ; ·.· 
sld1ng,' new roof , new septic , & much · 
more. 837-00 19, ( 12·2) · ·· 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Ob Arm ; Ob Beich. im Toda gleich . -
S,C:B._ 794(11- 18) 
Free · CD of cool indie music when 
you register at mybytes .com, the ulti· 
mate websit e for your co llege needs · 
(1·13) . . 
•j : ' ' . .- . .- . . .. . .. ·, . 
·· .: ~,oND AY N·1GHts wci<s 1i510AM . SPRING BREAK . 
., ·' TUNE- . IN · STARTING AT 0·· FOR .SKI· 200C. & MIUENNIUM Fiesta , 
, . SHEER · RADiQ _.ENTERT AINMENT . Crested Butte Jan 3-8 af $329 
· ,: .lapt ,op wnated , 200 mHz or faster ,· · .(5nts). New Years iri sµn6y MEXICO 
... inte'tnet ready , reasonable price . - via TWA Dec 28 (Snts) ~nd Jan . 2 
-'EARN · FREE TRIPS AND. CAS HIJ' ' ·. · . . . _ . · .. . ·· . . Apaitrnent . clean and furnished . _At 
SPRING BREAK 2000 'CAN CUN· CAMPOS REP NEEDED- 'f' Ork lor .---- ·------ -' _ .. ,_ , _  , __ ....,,...._...,;.;.;,. ___ ....,;...,.....,.;. 
·J~~ _A-ICA' . Fo( 10 . years . Class . ~lleg~lub .cq~ . the r.ia_trons larges t 11r'lte· 1~_n· tfJ·· _ ·om. .·c ··ro·· S'S'!J_O· rd .·p·u·-zz··-1e·. Travel International (Cl;I) has .distin- college web_site . Help neeqed \a.,~ " 
· guished itself as . the most reliable ~SAP . . FJexible--"hours, great par , 
. Email startightstables ·@hotmaJf.com (t>nts) . . Book Now! 1·800-TOUl3· 
USA www.studentexpress .com 
, Attention Business . Students! 
· Soc:iety for Human Resource 
... , Management · welcomes you to our 
_next ·meeting . Call Krisii @ (616) 
·• 892:S928 for more inforfTlation_. 
Spring ·sreak ,'00 Cancun , Mazatlan, 
or Jamica from S399. Reps want -
ed!Se ll 15 and travel freel Lowest 
Prices Guara'nteedll ! Into : Call 1· 
800-446 ·8355 . -www.sunbr13aks.com 
•·Fresh ·Qpportunltyl 
·frevo's Family Market s, one of Michigan's most excit ing 
and progressive supermarket chains is loo ldtig for uam 
players with great custome r service skills for positions 
in the Coope rsville area. 
We have great benefits ,nctuo·rt.! _ ._,_;;~r" r ;-; :,~ .... e-op11er:. 
Proqramr,. 1-. :.r o-o~o t.1ona l opport ur ·:. e5-· r ,ne .,-;.o,e,., 
in M ich i9an ! l"'t, J' a,i::;.e, metJic al. Gienta, . v:5io n . . fe . 40'. (, 
pa id holida y:>. va.:a:io"'. :,onus t ime. 5% o,scou nt5 O'", pl.rcn as e!'>. 
We are lookin9 for ,rd ividua ls for the follo win9 opportun it ies : 
-Cashiers - Full and part t-ime 
-Meat wrap~ r - Part time, fl~ ible 6Chedule 
-Meat c luk - Full time 
-Pro du a Clerk: - Full t ime 
-G roce ry Stoc lcer-9 (Ni'jht-s) - Full and part t ime 
To apply: -Service Cler K - Part time. flexible 
Call our 5uppor-t (Yf\u for a~ 
applicat.,on: B00 -943 -BO' ' ~ a 
Or faxJ5end r~me anti evos 
eovt:r let ter to: 
Prevo'!'> Family Martet!'> 
4146 US 31 Sout h 
-,aver-:,e City, Ml 49684 
Fa•: 23 i ·943 -307 4 Fi\MILY MARKETS 
TH£ LANTHORN'S TOP II 
I Top 11 fJ/aces not to live at GVSU I 
11. The Ra\ln e, - the Sashq uat ch Jo c~n ·1 like Ill ,hare 11\ 
tcmtun . 
10 . ·1n The Lanthurn office -:-ou w11ulJ h;i, c tl, hang ou t 
111th n ii 111urn,tlr ,h . 
u 1), ,-rin,-,,,u 11nulJ Ix 1•1,·q .. 1 \\ c'rt·,I 1, , 1'1,· , mcll , ,f 
.\ht ·r, 111111bt· ,\ I 1kll. 
H Be ll T1111t·r -,uu woulJ awaken e,cn I .~ r111nuti:~. 
7. In a ~hllC-',',(' arc not rea lly quite sure why. afti:r all the 
Jonns arcn · t much h1gge r 
o. Student Senate office · you would be on a huJgct for fl •od 
and , lecp . 
5 . On ii pontoon hoat on Zumbcrgc pond -dl>t."\ anyone 
know what ·\ rc<1ll) in that pond -:' 
4 . ln '>ide a PeJN rnac hine-Pcp'>t ,ttll ,ucks . Coke still 
rul es. 
student event aod marketing organi· internships and adv~ncement f>?SS1-
zation in North . America . Motivated ble . Must be o1.,1tgoing, team orinet· 
Reps can go on Spring Break FREE ed , reliable, and hard ._ work ing . _ 
& earn over$$$$$ $10 ,000 ! $$$$$ · C('LL TODAY 616 ·842-8852 , ask for 
Contact Us today for det a1IsI Ktm. ( H 118) 
0 o o 1 3 2 9 · 1 5 o 9 FOR SALE · 
www.classtravelintl.com ( 12-9) ,93 Honda Accord , 1 oth Annual Ed; 
GO DIRECT We'.re the 
Amazon .com of Spring Break ! tr 1 
Internet-based company otfee rrng 
WHOLESALE pricing by eliminating 
middlemen! We have other compa-
nies begging for mercy ! ALL dest1· 
nations . Guaranteed Lowest' Prrce! 
1-800-367 -1252 www.spnngb reakd1-
rectcom (12-9) 
# t Spring Break Vacations! Best 
Prices Guarante edll 1 Canc un, 
Jamaica, Bahamas. & Florida! 
Free Parties & Cover Charges 111 
Book Early & Receive Free Meat 
Plan. Now Hmng Campus Reps' 
1·800-234 -7007 www .end less-
summertours .com ( 12/9) 
HELP WANTED 
WORK FROM HOME/DORM 
around your own schedule $500 to 
$1500 per month PT $5.000+ per 
month FTI (616) 248 -5890 . 
www.cash911.com/opportunity 
Cheer1eadmg Coaching posItIo ns 
Former Cheerleaders wanted Must 
be energe tic, dependable . and work 
well with children . Call 538-2888 
between 12-5 p.m and ask for Fran 
(11-18) 
INTERNET Business seeks local 
reps -Sales I CSR V1s1t free 
ClubS1te.com Students /Part-Time 
Aut omatic , ABS Brakes , -airbag . 
loaded , excellent condition . $9,600 
call (231)780-5053 (11-18)-F 
1992 Ford Ranger V6. 68000 miles, 
new tires , chrome wheels . 
AC/ti!Vcruise . Exce llen t Co nditio n. 
$5000 obo 895-4680 ( 11-18)-F . 
89 Hynda1 Ex:cel, good college car, 
needs some work . $400 OBO Call 
574-8167 (11-18)-F 
t:or Sal "71-8, gr<'!pho: ; ,1,·:u i:01 
used one 5e :'ic<, h • $5,J :.:0 C , 
Stacy (6 ' , 395 .103 7 ::,r e-rn I 
levins(t r,ver 11 gvsu Pd :, 11-181-F 
Receiver. Pioneer S50 . Sony C 0 
Player $50. and S-peakers $10 Also. 
car C D Playe r Pioneer S 1 50. 150 
watt ampl1f1er S 75. + 400 watt 15" 
subwoofer SSO Contact Migue l 892 · 
5670. (12-9) 
SPRING BREAK 
2000! 
CANCUN* BAHAMAS 
JAMAICA FLORIDA 
EAT. ORINt< 8, TRAVEL FREE ' 
CALL FOR DETAILS & 
A F REE BROCHURE 
ONI.Y 
USA SPRING BREAK 
GIVU YOU: 
-FREE BEACH Mltl'IES 
-EXPRESS BAIi ADMISSION 
-DISCOUNTS AT 
RUTAUIIANTI 
-FREE/DISCOUNTED 
CLUB ENTRY 
1--888-777-4642 . 
www.u sas pringbreak.com 
ACROSS 
J Frances 
·Md)or -
mand's · 
Oscar film 
6 ."Lost 
Honzon" 
Actress 
II Form a 
queue 
12 Washes 
14 Pass 
I 5 Lodcston~ 
16 Ancient 
17 Disobey a 
colonial 
mono 
19!th.a52 1 
pip, 
:!O Rt;JUISI IC' 
:::2 Tough 
wood 
:!J Ernwtuk 
Persian 
24 Readv for 
battl~ 
26 Sisterly 
28 ChelIU cal 
suffix 
30 Postal 
Crud word 
31 Sluggish 
one 
35 - nova 
39 Pnvy LO 
40 Pen pcnnt 
42 Reply to 
the Ltule 
Red Hen 
43 Central 
44 Caly1t 
component 
46 Take a 
mate 
47 Sli!!hlly 
better than 
average 
49 "On 
l.....lnguage·· 
columrust 
51 Scholar 
52 De-
creased~ 
53 SI0\1. 
S4 freight 
DOWN 
I Loost -lcaf 
paper. q 
2 Wreath 
3 Agent 
4 Rush of 
wind 
~ Word with 
haI or 
glllSCs 
6 Carson's 
foil 
7 .. When I 
w~ -
8- U.S 
Pal. Off 
9 Look 
JOOnc of the 
Iroquois 
Five 
Nanoru 
I I 'The 
Queen of 
Mean" 
13 Superman 
compan -
soo 
18 Fe01Jruzmg 
suffix 
21 Conde-
scend 
23 Low-IQ 
type 
25 Modem-
day 
evidcn~ 
27 Filch 
29 Ch~ 
Guevara 
3 1 An arm 
and a leg 
32 "20 
Quesuons" 
category? 
33 Bareback 
ndcr ? 
34 Makes 
candles 
36 Johnny 
Appie-
sced·s 
I.Uk 
37 Mono 
altcmat1vc 
38 Helped 
41 Funda-
mental 
44 Crooned 
45 Zhivago' s 
love: 
'8 V.P. undc:r 
G.R.F 
.50 Backing 
This week's crossword puzzle is sponsored by t!J unlf)om. 
Your business can sponsor t"br 14nlbom Crossword Puzzle 
for just $25 a week 
Includes Name . Addresss . and Telephone Number Cal l 89 5-2484 if interested 
Answers on Page 6 
IY 
J. Livin g Cen ter 111-dumh peopk are a!wa:, \ falling a.,lc ep 
in their bathtub and cau,in g lloo<ls . 
HOCUS-FOCUS HENRY 90l.TINOFF 
2 . Klicner-Co mmom -you would hav e to fig ht with the rats 
~ to ge t somethin g to eat. 
I . Th e Alumni House -it\ mighty m id right ahou t now. 
Disclaimer We at th e Lanthorn really don 't ca re wh ere you 
live . This is just a way for us to pass lim e untrl Thanksgi ving 
break . Ente r your own Top 11 a l www .lant hom .com 
SEEKING DEPENDABLE INDIVIDUALS FOR FULL AND PART-TIME. 
MUST BE WILLING TO WORK SOME WEEKENDS. 
STARTING PAY FROM $7.00 TO $8.50/HR. 
SOME POSITIONS START AT $9.00/1-tR. 
FIT OFFERS HEAL TJ-VLIFE". 40 I KAND PAID 
VACATION. UNIFORN1S PROVIDED. 
DK SECURITY 
25 OiTA WA SW. ffi. 200 
GRAND RAPIDS. Ml -1940 I
616--4561> 23 
. ..-,.. .
' . .!Jt:··:-  
-----·~ ·-_.-.....---
THE POST HALLOWEEN SALE! The local 
rOifJlto/ store hu maab left over fltJm lut 
WNk. Can )QI IPOI two that are exadty 8111:e? 
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*nearly everything ,in the store 
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UNIVERSITY 
-
BOOKSTORE 
and 
Eberhard Center Bookstore 
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*excluding: stamps, software, textbooks, graduation an ouncements, caps &~owns, specialty art paper, and magazines , 
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